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CAREER DEVELOPMENT 



EDITORIAL 

Stan Love 

The two important decisions that face every young man today are career 
selection and marital choice. If you make the wrong decision in either case it 
has an impact on your entire span of life. 

Most people do considerable thinking in the decision about marital choice. 
Career decision often involves no more than walking in when a particular job 
happens to be vacant, or answering an advertisement for an available job. 
Certainly seeking and planning for a career should take as much time as the 
other important decisions of life. 

In the selection of a career, it is important to decide what you want out of 
life. It is vital that you assess your goals realistically in making this decision . 
Some goals men set for themselves are money, prestige, and power; other 
men find meaning and fulfi llm ent in an occupation which provides cha ll enge, 
responsibility, and a contribution to society. Another important element is 
to select a career in which you have a genuine interest. 

It was exciting at the Leadership Academy in Memphis last summer to see 
the leadership of the fraternity talk about the excitement of their own 
careers and how their fraternity experiences contributed to their total devel
opment. The session at 2:00A.M . with Gary Sallquist and his experiences in 
the insurance industry and Brad Dye and his political career, gave clear 
evidence of men enjoying total occupational satisfact ion. 

However, you have only to look around you to see any number of men 
doing work which doesn't interest them in the least. Such men are found al l 
along the salary scale - money is no assurance of inner fulfillment. It is 
exciting to meet someone who loves his work, and couldn't imagine doing 
anything else. He's enthusiastic about li fe, and this enthusiasm is radiated to 
those around him. 

If the career you select involves graduate education, by al l means go after 
it. Even if you're tired from your undergraduate work, the extra effort you 
make to get through graduate school will bring you rewards your whole life . 

How about you as a person? It 's invaluable for you to assess your personal 
strengths and weaknesses so that you can make a realistic career choice, one 
which wil l capitalize on your strong points and allow you to maximize your 
potential. Are you good at meeting people? Convincing? Forceful? Are you a 
natural leader? Do you see yourse lf as a captain of industry or as a research 
man , working quietly by himself? 

One last point - and the most important one. Today shady business prac
tices and dishonesty are common; some people claim they're a regular part 
of doing business. Don't believe it. Your personal integrity is the most 
important thing you possess, and you must never allow it to be compro
mised. 
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by R. john Kaegi 
Associate Editor 

It was only natural for a hi ghl y successful Leadership Academy to usher in a new 
academic year last August. 

With the final page of the school calendar jerked from its binding, the 1970-71 year was 
characterized as one of Pi Kappa Alpha's most innovative an d heralded eras. But, to the 
typical Academy delegate, a 19-year old sophomore with a single stretch of fraternity 
experience and visions of a chapter leadership role, it was all a bit confusing. Chapter 
leaders are you nger today and the innovations and changes of a progress ive fraternity 
have littl e basis for compari son. 

The fact remains that changes were made, new programs arose an d innovation was the 
name of the game in '70-71. Although Conventions and Academics characteristicall y 
inaugurate the new year, the most recent conference was more of a reflection of the 
events of '70-71. 

PROGRAMS INVESTIGATED 

The two major program developments of the year were feature discuss ion top ics among 
the 475 Academy participants. Pi Kappa Alpha's Mem bership Education Program 
(Pikamep) was substanti all y revised from its introduction form at the 1970 Conventi on. 
Now, an emphas is on membership educati on rather than new member (p ledge) education, 
the program is divided into five distinct segments: New Member Orientation; Issues & 
Action; Professional Activities; Cultural Development; an d, Social Activities. Academy 
participants were attentive listeners as the logical, yet creative, program was unveiled by 
Executive Director Pat Hall oran. 

The second major progra m concerned alumni and was a subject for di scussion among 
the 21 District Presidents in attendance. The District Executive Council (DEC} was 
initiall y introduced in j anuary. DP's questioned the new district officer's structure during 
separate sessions and ironed out the drawbacks in order to best utilize the f ive-man 
directors system. 

SHIELD & DJIIMOND December.1971 

ACADEMY 
REFLECTS 

INNOVATIVE 
YEAR 

At left: the Supreme Council 
fields questions during the 

"Spotlight on National" session 
at the 7977 Memphis Leadership 

Academy. Below: District 
Presidents participated along 

side undergraduates in the 
leadership development sessions 

of the Academy . 



PUBLICATIONS INTRODUCED 

A host of new and updated publications were introduced 
during the year and became functional during the Academy 
sessions. A new, contemporary edition of the Garnet & 
Gold written in harmony with Pikamep was popular read
ing material during the conference. The G&G is divided into 
three books: The Fraternity World; Pi Kappa Alpha; an d 
Personal Development. 

The Shield & Diamond changes of 1971 were graphically 
noted in the preview of the September rush issue. Full 
color, creative format and contemporary articles 
characterize the new look. 

A II KA trademark, action officer's manuals were updated 
during '70-71. Displayed and often used during the 
Academy were revised manuals. Among their subject areas 
were a lumni associations, district officer's structure, 
finances, accounting principles, membership records, expan
sion and the Ritual. 

MISCELLANEOUS INNOVATIONS 

Without a doubt the hit of the Academy was the premier 
of II KA's new rush film produced by Rush Director Duane 
Christensen and COMMUNICO of St. Louis. The color, 
15-minute film vividly details the unique qualities of Pi 
Kappa Alpha with the impact of a professional-quality 
production. 

It was also a year of the first undergraduate members of 
the Supreme Council. Bill Kingston, Bud Banks and Tom 
Col men ares were the unsung heros of the student members 
in this, the final official meeting of their pioneer year. 

Among the many other innovations of IIKA's year to 
remember was the advent of Regional Conferences. Region 
I was the test group in February achieving their objectives 
of communication and understanding. This year, all six 
Regions have planned Regional Confabs with agendas 
ranging from a problem-solving approach to rap sessions. 

An eventful year to say the least. One which may have 
had little impact on some due to a lack of comparison, but 
one which has set the stage for the future of Pi Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity. It was born of a successful Convention 
and was reflected in a successful Memphis Leadership 
Academy, '71. 

HISTORIQ1L 
NOTES 
Ritual Changes 
by 
Dr. Paul G. Blount, Historian 
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The Biloxi Convention of 1970 directed President 
Sallquist to appoint a committee to "investigate possible 
alterations to the ritual" and to report at the 1972 Conven
tion. 

The committee is headed by the Chaplain of the Frater
nity, Rev. Henry N. F. Minich, and com posed of two other 
alumni, C. Ross Anderson, Vice Presiden.t of Region Ill , 
and Paul G. Blount, Historian and three undergraduate 
members: Gordon C. Schrank, of Valparaiso, who is now 
one of the undergraduate members on the Supreme Coun
cil; Mickey McAdoo, of Martin, Tennessee; and Peter 
Principe, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

As the committee met in Memphis at the Leadership 
Academy in the sum mer of 1971, it raised questions of the 
origin of the present form of the ritual. Actually, as it exists 
today, the ritual is a version revised by fraternity stalwart 
Robert Lynn, and Harvey Newell, deceased, past national 
presi dent. This version was revised in 1949 at the direction 
of the Salt Lake City Convention of 1949. Bob Lynn states 
the revisions consisted mainly in the directions given in the 
ritual, to remove ambiguities an d contradictions, and to 
clarify and simplify. There was a minimum change in the 
language. There was one addition, a meaningful part of the 
ritual, which had grown out of an addendum to the ritual 
added first by Alpha Xi, at the University of Cincinnati. 

This 1949 revision was based on the ritual used, Robert 
Lynn states, for his initiation in 1931 at Mu Chapter, Pres
byterian College. Mu has an ancient lineage: it was founde d 
in 1890 but dissolved in 1909, when fraternities were 
abolished at Presbyterian College, but rechartered in 1921. 
The ritual used for hi s initiation in 1931 should have been 
close to the ritual used in early years of the Fraternity, Bob 
Lynn feels, but there are no records of early copi es of the 
ritual at Memorial Headqu arters. Any of the older chapters 
havi ng such material, if it exists, would do a service to the 
Fraternity, if they would lend the material to the com
mittee. 

Rev. Henry Minich (and the committee) is fully aware of 
the need for ritual and the role it can play. The committee 
is also aware of a reluctance of many members to alter 
traditions of the Fraternity. Yet, there is also a demand for 
change, for the sake of simplification and clarity, on the 
part of many undergraduates. Changes in ritual in all 
churches in recent years offer a historic parallel. At Miami, 
in 1972, the committee will attempt a report that will 
satisfy both needs - to hold on to the past, yet to change 
with changing times. 
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Three of five 1/KA 's perform with female accompaniment before troups in Frankfurt, Germany last summer. 

After their fi rst European performance, the si ngin g 
Troubadours knew there would have to be a change in their 
sty le. Before the next evening show, the group transformed 
thei r music and apparel from Broadway to pop rock and 
saw an awakening among the restless troups. 

Bu t, the vib rations of apprec iat ion wasn't all the Mill saps 
Troubadours fe lt during their 1971 Eu ropean serviceman's 
tour. Li ve ly, energe tic enter tainment was often times the 
sold iers' onl y repose from a world of fru strati on and 
boredom. 

Thoughts of home li fe emanate among servicemen as 
rend it ions of "Celebrate" and " Jesus Christ Superstar" are 
voiced by the Jackson, Mi ss issippi singe rs. Composed of six 
fe male and eight male singe r-dancers, five of whom are 
members of IIKA 's Alpha Iota Chapter in Jac kso n, the 
group is sponso red by the USO among others to enterta in 
troups abroad. Their annu al tour caps a: yea r of tough 
tryouts, ri gorous prac tice, and constant perfo rm ance at 
home. 

Pri or to their most recent tour, they had performed and 
practiced Broadway music, a reflect ion of their populari ty 
among more conservative audi ences in the Mid-South . After 
one such perfo rmance to soldi ers in Germany, however, it 
was obvious thei r style, dress and music had to undergo a 
change. 

The current treasurer of Alpha Iota, Mark Bebensee, 
reca ll s the day their style was changed and a host of new 
songs and rout ines were crammed into one day of practice. 
Even then, the ent ire audi ence was not sat isfied. Foll owing 
the show, a group of bl ack soldi ers approached them 
longi ng for good ol' soul music. "When they learn ed we 
were from Mississippi," recalls Mark, '''wh y, it was li ke 
adding fuel to the fire . Al though our mu sic wasn' t soul , we 

tried to convince them that we had non-prej udicial 
attitudes." 

" Apart from the soldi ers' stage relationship," ex pl ain s Bill 
Vaughn , " their fee lings of fr ustration and confusion 
concerning their presence in Europe was easil y sensed. " 

" We have more troups in Germany than we could ever 
need, " adds John Wofford, another Pi ke . 

The show was overwhelmingly accepted in Germany, 
Ita ly and Holl and by se rvi cemen who were anxious to meet 
the newcomers from back home. Overshadowing th ei r ego 
sa ti sfact io n, h o wever, was a grati ficati on th at the 
Troubadours from Mill saps Coll ege had a reassurin g impac t 
on the lives of th ousands of forgo tten men who are 
stat ioned in unappreciat ive coun tri es to perfo rm unknown 
tasks. 

The Millsaps Troubadours, 
five of whom are members of 

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraterni ty. In 
the front row at left is j ohn 

Wofford and at righ t is Henry 
Cox. In the middle row are 

left, William Vaughn, center, 
Bob Lacour and right, Mark 

Bebensee. 



December 5, 1971 marks the golden year for Beta Sigma 
Chapter {Carnegie Mell on). Sixteen brothers were awarded 
a charter on that date fifty years ago, and the chapter has 
flourished ever since. 

Eight other chapters were chartered about that same 
time. It was one of the early growth periods of the 
Fraternity. At that time, there were 80 chapters in 36 states 
in contrast to the 159 chapters now operati ng in 39 states. 

Beta Sigma, operating on a highl y prestigious college 
campus, has produced many distinguished members. 
Probably the most well -known of its al umni is the 
world-fa mou s architect Harold E. Wagoner. Brother 
Wagoner heads a firm that devotes itse lf exc lu sively to 

I BETA 
SIGMA I CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES I EPSILON 

SIGMA I 
ecclesiastical architecture and related institutional and 
educational structure. His work include the National 
Presbyteri an Church in Washington an d the interior design 
of the Air Force Academy chapel at Colorado Springs. 

On e of Carnegie-Mell on's most enduring and most 
popu lar traditions is the Spring Carnival, particularly the 
Buggy Race. The "buggies" are poorly described by their 
name. They are something more than just buggies, bei ng 
engineered and custom-built out of fiberglass. Beta Sigma 
has always won or made good showing in the buggy race. 
Probabl y one of the best buggies in recent years was the 
"Shark" built in the early sixties. In 1967, the bu ggy race 
was covered by National Geographic and Beta Sigma set a 
new track record. 

In the fa ll of 1961, Beta Sigma added to chapter "firsts." 
Mrs. Stanley Waechte_r became the first housemother in the 
chapter hi story, and a 1927 American-LaFrance pumper 
became the chapter's rolling public re lations program, being 
used for numerous promotional and charitabl e projec ts. 

Memories of the Spring of 1963 bring to mind the 
memori al coat-of-arms dedicated to je Mickey Helt, Gold 
Star Member. A two year chapter project, the coat-of-arms, 
cast in aluminum, was the result of the efforts of many 
alumni, particularly Brother Helt's father, Herbert Helt, 
who was initi ated by special dispensation at the 1962 
National Leadership School and late r became a Distri ct 
Pres ident. That year Brother Tom Pyke was elected 
chairman of the Student Congress and a member of 
Omicron Delta Kappa. Pyke {an appropri ate name) was one 
of many cam pus leaders in Beta Sigma that year. 

So, in 1971, Beta Sigma is fifty years older and 7 51 
members richer. As in practically every chapter, there have 
been ome dim year as well as bri ght ones, but the mark of 
a good chapter is the ab ility to overcome the bad spots, to 
put a light into the dim years an d to prove itself durable. 
Fifty yea rs is proof of durability. 

The forty charter members of Epsilon Sigma {Univer ity 
of Tennessee at Martin) mu t be shaking their heads in 
di sbelief about now. Ten year have passed o swiftly ince 
that day in December of 1961. 

It was barely ten years before that that the co ll ege began 
gra nting bache I or's degrees and the enrollment was 41 6. 

Today the enroll ment is over ten times that. The old local 
fraternity that was started in 1959-60 with the name of Pi 
Kappa {its intentions obvious) has prospered in every 
respect. The tradition of campus involvement, started early 
with the local, has been continued. Epsilon Sigma has 
produced some of the real outstanding graduates of the 
University of Tennessee. 

From the very beginning Ep ilon Sigma has been bles ed 
with the help and concern of the Wade fam il y of Union 
City, Tennessee. Tom Wade, Sr. {former National 
Secretary) and Tom Wade, Jr. {former District President), 
both initiates of Zeta {Tennessee), have been the "guardian 
angels" of the chapter. These two brothers have been the 
staunchest alumni supporters that Epsilon Sigma has had. 
In recent years another distinguished alumnus was added to 
the roles. Dr. Archie Dykes came to Martin to become 
chancel lor and was initiated shortly after arrival. He is now 
chance ll or at Knoxville, the main campus of the University 
of Tennessee and is sti ll quite loyal to the fraternity. 

In 1967, Epsilon Sigma added to the national motor pool 
by purchasing a 1937 Seagraves fire engine, th us joining the 
ranks of the many chapters who have established a 
"tradition" in Pi Kappa lpha. 

Through its short history Ep ilon Sigma has established a 
tradition of involvement in campus activities. Men such as 
Jim Reasons, Kent Reasons, Paul Blaylock among many 
others, have niched a place of leadership on campus that 
has the look of permanency. A strong start and a strong 
earl y hi story have put Epsilon Sigma on the road to a bright 
future. 
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AREER 
SUCCESS 

Presented herein is an analysis of 
occupational success developed from 
the stories, influences and opinions 
of five men who are outstanding in 
their fields. 

THE 
WYLIE 

BROTHERS 



by S tanley F. Love 
Editor 

Pi Kappa Alpha a lumni have 
achieved notable success in every area 
of endeavor - the arts, sc iences, hu
manities, and business. Perhaps the 
two men we can be most proud of in 
the latter field are brothers Sam and 
Charles Wyly . Coming from a modest, 
rural Loui siana background, they took 
the old-fashioned American virtues of 
hard work, ambition, vision, and 
in tegrity and used them in building a 
multi - million dollar company. 

The story of how all th is happened 
should be reassuring to anyone who 
has been tempted to lose faith in the 
possibilities existing for free enterprise 
today. To be sure, the requirements 
are tougher than ever, but the oppor
tunity is there. 

Sam Wyly, age 37, the founder of 
University Computing Company, 
Dallas). Texas, grew up in Louisiana 
and was clearly a go-getter from the 
very beginning. After a successful four 
years in high school he entered 
Loui siana Tech, where he was class 
pres ident, president of his business and 
scholastic fraternities, and a dedicated 
and inspiring leader in our Gamma Psi 
Chapter. Following graduation he was 
awarded a graduate scholarship to the 
University of Michigan and earned an 
M.B.A. in business. From there he 
went to work for IBM for three years, 
where his success as a salesman was un
pa rall e led . He then moved to 
Honey well as an area sales manager, all 
the while developing a sure grasp of 
the many aspects of the computer 
industry. 

In 1963, Sam Wyly launched Univer
sity Computing Company with a used 
computer, purchased with his own 
savi ngs plus borrowed money. He 
traded time on the computer to 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dall as in exchange for a facility to 
house the computer on the campus. 
This, plus the intent to offer services 
to other colleges and universities, led 
to th e name of the corporation, 
Univesity Computing Company. His 
begi nning, on the Southern Methodist 
University campus, was auspicious in 
every way, and within a few months 

hi brother Charles joined him to help 
manage the explosive growth of the 
new company. Charles). Wyly, jr., age 
38, had a background quite similar to 
his brother's. Having graduated from 
Louisiana Tech in the same class, he 
too attended graduate school and went 
to work for IBM, establishing himself 
in eight yea rs as a highly regarded sales 
e ngin ee r and executive with real 
strengths in finan ce and accounting. 

From the very start Sam's entre
preneurial spirit and Charles' financial 
acumen produced a winning combina
tion, to say the very least. Surrounding 
themselves with highl y creative people 
who represented the bes t that techno
logy could offer, and with their own 
unlimited imagination seeking out the 
full potential of the computer indus
try, the Wyly brothers dazzled the 
business world with the phenomenal 
success of University Comp,uting Com
pany. 

$100-MILLION BUSINESS 

By 1970, they had not onl y parlayed 
the used computer into a $100 
million-plus business, but they had 
introduced many much-needed innova
tions to the computer industry, 
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coming to the re cue of thou~and of 
bu ines es in way that had previous! 
not been concei\ ed . UCC wa 
definitely establi hed a a trong leader 
in a huge industry and listed on the 
New Yorl-.. Stock E change. 

Today Sam is chairman of the board 
of UCC and Charlc is president. The 
future of the company they founded 
only a few years ago promise to be 
full of the exciting concepts that have 
marked it from the beginning. 

We feel that Sam and Charles Wyly 
represent everything that is finest and 
most admirable about American 
business today. Not 'only did they 
establish a magnificent business in the 
great American tradition, but the li t 
of their other involvements with 
civic, social, an d philanthropic organi 
zations - is nearly endless. 

Sam an d his wife, Ro emary, have 
three children - Evan, Lauric and 
Lisa. Charles and hi s wife, Dec, are the 
parents of four children Martha, 
Chip, Emily, and j ennifer. Both 
families make their homes in Dall as . 

We are proud of these fine young 
men who were initiated into our 
Gamma Psi Chapter at Loui siana Tech 
du ring their college years. Both have 
continued their support and interest in 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 

"The heights by great men reached and kept 
were not attained by sudden flight, 
but they, while their companions slept, 
were toiling upward in the night., 
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"While others may rate you a success, 
an individual should not rate himself successful., 

by john M. Greene, j r. 
Vice President, Holiday Inns of America 

When asked to write an article for the 
Shield & Diamond on Career Develop
ment, I was advised that I had been 
selected because of my ear ly success in 
business. To be dubbed successfu l is, of 
course, flattering. But, while others 
may rate you a success, an individual 
should not rate himself successful in hi s 
own mind, for to do so means he has 
lost the purpose and direct ion of reach
ing for higher goals. In business, you 
either move ahead or you move back, 
there is no such thing as the status quo 
in career deve lopment. 

Now that I have outlined the futi li ty 
of consideri ng onese lf successfu l, I wi ll 
outline. some attributes and philoso
phies that have helped me in my eleven 
years in the business world, as we ll as a 
few I wish I possessed. These attributes 
and philosophies will not necessarily 
work we ll for everyone, because the 
timing and merging of these va rious 
factors has much to do with their 
workab ili ty. 

I. Exercise care in the se lection of 
the place where you will spend 
more working hours than your 
home. Look for a co mpany whose 
phi I osophy is growth - not 
growth at any price, bu t sustained 
growth based on sound an d 
moralistic business acumen. 

2. Be prepared to take on whatever 
task is assigned you. A college 
degree doesn ' t guarantee a plush 
office, private secretary, etc. My 
first job with our co mpany was 
working from 10:00 P.M . to 7:00 
A.M . six days a week. I figured if I 
did my best at that job I wou ld get 
promoted sooner, and go back to 
a normal eating and sleeping 

schedu le. That's what happened. 
Good performance on smal l or un
pl easant tasks proves to others 
that you have the capa bility to 
move to bigger and more impor
tant things. 

John M. Greene, Jr., Vi ce Presi dent in 
charge of the Projects Development Depart
ment for Ho liday Inns, In c., is responsible 
for the deve lopm ent of every inn in the 
system, from the planning stages to the 
opening . A native of Nashville , Tennessee , 
Brother Greene joined Holiday Inn in 1960 
as a night au ditor. He was named ass ista nt 
director of the outdoor advertising depart
ment in 1961 and earned an assistant vice 
presiden cy in 1963. He established the 
Project Development Department in 1965 . 
Mr. Greene was graduated from Vanderbilt 
University where he was Vice President of Pi 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Before joining 
Holiday Inns, he served as a Lt. (j.g.) in the 
Navy. 

3. Be energetic in carrying out the 
responsibilities assigned to you . 
Several years after being named a 
department head in the company, 
the President, who had se lected 
me for the position, tol d me that 
the mai n reason he had selected 
me over several others in conten
tion was a single incident which he 
had observed, unknown to me at 

the time, wherein I was energet
ically preparing a conference 
room for an important meeting. 
The incident created a favorable 
impression upon him whi ch he 
remembered months later when it 
came to the important task of 
se lecting a new department head. 

4. Be honest and straightforward 
with your superiors and subordi 
nates. Never, never atte mpt to 
hide fro m your super iors a mi s
take you have made. If you are 
I ess than honest about smaller 
matters, the man who holds the 
key to your next promotion will 
doubt your abi li ty to handl e 
I a r g e r res po ns i b i I i ties in a 
forthright fashion. 

5. Be abl e to recognize a break when 
you see one. It has been. said a man 
makes hi s own breaks. I doubt 
that. Breaks come and breaks go, 
you just need to know one when 
you see one, and be abl e to move 
quickly to take advantage of each 
opportunity that presents itself 
tha t looks right for you. Of 
course, every opportunity for 
advancement or improvement in 
your position may not be the best 
for you at a given time. I once 
turned down the Presi dency of a 
subsidi ary company of ours on 
the West Coast because I felt the 
co mpany needed my se rvi ces 
more in the position I held at that 
time. So, the analysis and decis ion 
m ak in g process is extre mely 
imp orta nt when approaching 
" breaks" or opportunities that 
come your way. 

6. Be decisive in carrying out your 
responsibilities. Make sure you 
have the facts concerning the 
subject matter, then develop a 



clear course of action for you and 
your subordinates. Fuzzy deci
sions or delayed decisions cause 
more turmoil in business than any 
other single factor I know of. A 
counterpart of this is to recognize 
a wrong decision for what it is an d 
move quickly to reverse it. 

7. Develop your subordinates. As 
the career of an individual moves 
forward, he becomes less and less 
of a "doer" and more of an "over
seer." This adjustment is not an 
easy one for many. Some are 
never abl e to make the change. It 
has been a difficult adjustment for 
me, and I have yet to master the 
art of motivation of my subordi
nates. At some poin t in a career an 
indivi dual becomes almost totally 
dependent on others to complete 
ass igned responsibilities. If the 
individual has not imparted his 
knowledge and enthusiasm to hi s 
sub o rdinates, the individual's 
perfor mance will be medi ocre in 
direct proportion to the medioc
rity of the sub or din ate's 
performance. A department head 
is on ly as capabl e as the combi ned 
capabilities of hi s subordinates. 

8. Don't be co nc e rn e d with 
watching the clock. When there is 
work to be done, stay with it to 
compl~ti on. Every staff member 
of my department is told du ri ng 
the initial interview that the 
department wants men who spend 
their time concentrating on the 
job at han d, not coun ting the 
minutes to quitting time. To label 
it another way, be enthusiastic 
about your work, arriving ea rl y 
an d stay in g I ate when the 
occasion ca ll s fo r it. 

The above basics sound simpl e to 
implement, don't they? Since there are 
so few around who exe mpli fy the above 
or even most of the above, the imp le
mentation must be quite difficult. 

Assuming you have a moderate 
amo un t of in te lligence and you master 
the above basics, develop ment of a 
rewarding career is virtually assured for 
you. 

"There goes one of the reasons 
we have attained success" 

by Robert D. Fead 
Vice-President, A &M Records 

Remembering the Fraternity is 
remembering an energetic band of 
young men who were more interested 
in the group than in individual accom
plishment. Success often seems to 
come easier this way. As far as those 
indi vi duals who afforded me the 
op portunity to grow and ex pand with
in the Fraternity and on campus, I 
wou ld mention three: ... Simon A. 
Simon, who at that time was SMC of 
Delta Chi Chapter; . .. Don Bl ocker, 
then pledge master; an d, ... Jay B. 
MacGreggor, then Dean of Men at 
Nebraska-Omaha. 

Today, after being away from frater
ni ty and university life, I find two 
things still vital to the overa ll success 
of one's present situation: 

I. The indivi du al effort for the 
group or company and not for 
personal gain - {that will come 
as the group or company grows. 
Th ey will remember your hard 
work). 

2. Th e ability to be as honest and 
truthful with yourself as you are 
with your assoc iates. 

In looking back over the year in the 
music business, there are certain indivi
duals who have not on ly helped with 
my professional growth, but have 
always contributed greatly of their 
own time to help this business of 
music ex pand. Obviously these men 
have been very influenti al in both my 
career and personal I ife. They are Jerry 
Moss, Herb Alpert, Snuff Garrett, 
Quincy Jones, Burt Bacharach, Steve 
Poncio, and J im Schwartz. 

I guess what is really important to 
one's success after graduation from 
college is th at it is especially meaning
fu l to be part of a respected 
organization, be it social or profe
siona l. When the time comes to close 
the book, one can look back an d say 
t h anks for letti ng me share your 

pl ea ure and reward . If one can trul 
do this, he imply need to look back 
to the face at the other end which are 
saying, "There goes one of the rea on 
we have attained ucce . " 

As President of Delta Chi Chapter of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Bob Fead displayed a rare 
sensitivity to other people. He is the kind of 
man who cares and you don 't have to spend 
very much time with him to recognize that 
he puts other people ahead of him self. Bob 
divides leadership by example. The charac
teristics that held him in such good stead as 
a chapter leader have made him extremely 
successful in the highly competitive enter
tainment business in which he has earned 
such a fine reputation. 

"What is success?" 
by Rich Tompsett 

Massachusetts Mutual 
Life In urance Company 

What is success? Why is it impor
tant? Do I want to be succe sfu l? Wh at 
comm itment do I need to make? 

Wh e n you, as a student, begin 
thinking about where you are going in 
life and wh at type of work you're 
goi ng to trade your li fe for, perhaps 
you've asked yourself some of these 
questions. If you haven't, but instead 
have just considered the type of work, 
its location , an d its benefit - you've 
avoided the most important career 

1 1 
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development question one must even
tually co me to grips with . That is, how 
successful do I really want to be? This 
is fundamentally important because 
you make the job, the job doesn't 
make you. It is shaped by your 
attitudes; its goals are set by your 
enthusiasm; and, its innermost prob
lems are solved by the guidance of 
your mental energy. 

It has been sai d, that man can be 
successful at whatever he chooses. If 

YOU WANT IN LIFE. Know 
exactly what you want and 
why it's important to you. 
How many of us know exactly 
what we want from life? Ask 
ten brothers what they want 
- you'll be amazed how many 
of them have never formu
lated their thoughts. Fact: If 
you don 't know what you 
want - you'll never achieve it. 

Step4. DEVELOP A POSITIVE 
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you, use them on your next project 
whether smal l or large. 

BUILDING BLOCKS 

But now, while you 're in school, 
there are several important steps you 
can take to equip yourself with the 
necessary tools to make a career deci
sion upon graduation. Let's refer to 
these tools as the Building Blocks of 

Richard L. Tompsett, President of the Omaha Alumni Association, has been associated closely with 
that elusive characteristic called "success." Almost as if Delta Chi Chapter at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha produces potential-laden alumni like General Motors produces autos, Rich shares 
similar success essentials as other outstanding Delta Chi grads. 

Personal motivation, the subject of Brother Tompsett's career development article, is not an innate 
characteristic found in the rare few; but, it's the rare few who have utilized their own innate potential 
to reach personal motivation. 

this is true, an d I believe it is, what 
then is the key to success? In its purest 
form it can be labeled as Personal 
Motivation or your ability to project 
your mind to the achievement of a 
goal. This, I ike any other task, if 
broken down into small parts, can be 
accomplished. 

Mr. Paul Meyer, a respected author
ity on success through personal 
motivation, has broken this com
plicated process into five fundamental 
steps. If you study and commit your
self to them, you will be well on your 
way to a successful career as well as 
life. 
Step I. D E T E R M I N E W H AT 

SPECIFIC GOAL YOU 
WANT TO ACHIEVE. Write it 
down, and don 't quit until it's 
achieved. You'll have many 
goals reflecting the many 
facets of your life. Set goals 
for each area, i.e., scholarship, 
fraternity offices, soc ial expo
sure, family, summer employ
ment, etc. 

Step 2. DEVELOP A PLAN AND A 
DEADLINE FOR ACHIEV
ING YOUR GOAL. Break 
your plan into smaller parts 
and set a deadline for each -
work out a schedul e, write it 
down, and follow it! 

Step3. DEVELOP A BURNING 
DESIRE FOR THE THINGS 

MENTAL ATTITUDE. Under
stand that if you don't wind 
your own clock, nobody will 
do it for you. Only you are 
the mainspring of your future 
and master of your destiny 
and only you can succeed or 
fail to accomplish your objec
tives. Assume you're going to 
be successful. Concentrate on 
your stre ngths, not your 
weaknesses - be sincerely 
positive that you can achieve 
whatever you set your mind 
to do! 

Step 5. FOLLOW THROUGH ON 
YOUR PLAN REGARDLESS 
OF OBSTACLES, CRITI
C I S M , 0 R C I R C U M
STANCES . Don't 
compromise! Be mentally 
tough on yourself an d force 
yourself to achieve the goals 
you set. 

Designing a successful career begins 
with you determining your career 
objectives and goals; then, developing 
a plan and deadline for their achi eve
ment; continually nurturing a burning 
desire for the results of their accom
plishment; maintaining a positive 
mental attitude toward your success; 
and finally, following through without 
compromise until the goal is achieved. 
You don't have to wait until gradu a
tion to put these tools to work for 

your Unknown Career. 
First, get EXPOSURE. Let yourself 

see both sides of every coin and get a 
glimpse of the many and varied careers 
and occupations that make up our 
society. Do this now while you're in 
school before you must make a career 
decision. Help your local alums start 
an Occupational Advisory Committee 
which offers quarterly meetings dis
cussing personal occupations and 
career development for the college 
man. 

Secondly, get as much EXPER-
1 ENCE in as many different capacities 
as possible. Get involved not only in 
areas of interest to you, but also in 
those areas that don't interest you. 

And lastly, ADOPT the successful 
qualities of those with whom you 
come into contact. Perhaps you can't 
be perfect in every aspect of your life, 
but you certainly can improve in each 
aspect. 

In my mind, the only Key to Suc
cess, whether it is being successful in 
school or piloting a successful career 
later in life, is a key that each of us 
posesses. That key is Personal Motiva
tion. If properly used, it can guide you 
to every success you desire and to 
heights you never dreamed possible. 
As has been said, "Dream no small 
dreams, think no small thoughts. Aim · 
high! For if you aim at nothing, you 
will hit nothing!" 



by Sydney J. Harri s 
Syndicated Columnist 
August, 1971 

One of the unmourned - at least by me - casualties of the new 
coll ege life-styl e is the fraternity-sorority system. It is going in mos t 
coll eges, and almost gone in others. In my time, it seemed as perma
nent as a dean's pipe; now, it surely will not survive this decade. 

In one of my first columns, more than a quarter-century ago, I 
attacked this system as a rude travesty of what college ought to be; 
at that time, I thought I was spitting agai nst the wind, but the wind 
turned faster than anyone cou ld have anticipated. 

The fraternity-soror ity system was based on a fa lse premise, and 
so it had to col lapse eventuall y, as all institutionalized untruths 
mu st do . It was based on the premise that young men and women 
who had things in common ought to live together and play together. 

Bu t coll ege is, or should be, the pl ace where young men and 
women who have littl e background in co mmon except their youth 
ought to learn more about di ffe rent kinds of peopl e before they get 
into the great world and perpetuate the errors of their elders. It is a 
place for broadening one's horizon, not constricting it. 

The. old-fashi oned fraternity an d sorority sim pl y encapsu lated the 
pas t, and thus learned nothing from it. The light bl onds from 
Minnesota li ved in one house, and the dark j ews from Brook lyn in 
another, and the odd Hundustani stayed in a room at the Student 
Center, and they joined loyalties o nl y at foot ball games and synth et
ically uni fied Class Days . 

The kids today want none of that, and ri ght ly so. They kn ow that 
you learn littl e f rom "your own kind" except that your own kind is 
undubitabl y superior to any other kind. 

Now they are all down at the student union building, because 
that's where the fo reign students are, and interesti ng peopl e from all 
ove r the world . They live wh ere they feel like, and with whom they 
feel like, because that is wh at growing up consists of - ex pl oration, 
divers ity , the exchange of experience, the shedding of insulation. 

Their parents wanted them to be with "the right sort." They are 
fi nding out for themselves that the right sort come from every
where, in all shapes and shades; and the wrong sort are precisely 
those who think there is onl y o ne ri ght sort. 

AND CONS ... 
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THE PROS ... 

September 22, 1971 

Dear Mr. Harris: 
Your recent article concerning fraterniti es stunned me. 
There was littl e correlation between your description of 

fratern ities and what my personal experiences have been as 
a fraternity man. 

As a man who was not going to join a fratern ity - but 
decided to when I became familiar with the many benefits 
of fraternity membership - I am amazed that you took the 
type of public stand yo u did without paving personally 
experi enced fraternity membership. 

You are certa inly right when you say that young men 
should get to know many different kinds of people. In fact, 
one of the premises on which I joined my fraternity was 
that very concept. Our organization had members from 
poor homes, wealthy homes, different religious bac k
grounds, and different ethnic backgrounds. It had nothing 
to do with whether you were blond, dark-haired - or bald, 
for that matter. Our undergraduate membership ran from 
age 18 to age 27, and it was a tremendous experi ence for 
me in getting to know peopl e on an in-depth basis at a very 
formative time in my life. 

As a matter of fact, young men from Pakistan, Bolivia, 
Egypt and Israel found satisfying, rewarding experiences as 
fraternity brothers - and I assume still do. 

It is not my intent to say that fraternity membership is 
something for everyone. I can tell you, however , that it was 
instrumental in helping me build my life on principles and 
values that have held me in good stead. In the fifteen years 
that I have been associated with Pi Kappa Alpha, I have 
been extremely proud of the performance of its members 
and the idea ls they represent. 

I am in full accord that "the right sort" of people come 
from everywhere - and are in all shapes and shades. Many 
of those shapes and shades have been fraternity brothers of 
mine. To me, the word "fraternity" does indeed have a 
noble connotation. 

Cordially, 
Gary A. Sallquist 

OF GREEK MEMBERSHIP 
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DO 

ALUMNI 
CARE 

ENOUGH? 

by Perry Laukhuff, Vice President_ 
john Price jones Company 

There are 6J50,000 alumni of American indepen
dent colleges and universities. Only 1,250,000 of 
them give regularly or often to these institutions. 
That is just 18%, or less than one in five. Where are 
the other 5,500,000 who never give a penny to their 
own or any other independent college or university? 
Ponder this real mystery " shocker." 

At this very moment, when 5,500,000 pockets are 
closed, higher education is in deep financial trouble. 
Such trouble is not new, but there are some new 
causes, larger dimensions, and almost no escapees, 
this time. The effects are most ominous among the 
independent colleges and universities: 

Causes? Inflation at 5%-7% a year, construction 
costs rising 10%-15% a year, enrollment up 100% in a 
decade, costly campus disruptions, increasing com
plexity of education and of its equipment, unioniza
tion of employees, rectification of faculty salary 
scales, more students requiring aid-costs, costs, 
costs, always rising faster than income (gifts at best 
are up overall by no more than 5%). Additionally, 
there are institutional waste, confusion, poor poli
cies, and some unbridled ambition . 

Results? Smaller and weaker colleges are closing-
21 in the past two years. Even famous universities 
are running heavy deficits, in the millions. We read 
of Columbia, New York, Princeton and others, in 
this connection. Middle colleges differ only in hav
ing less leeway for meeting their five- and six-figure 
deficits. 
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SOLUTIONS 
Solutions? Where closing does not impose an ir

revocable answer, the reaction is to cut back, to bor
row from endowment or banks, to increase fees, to 
seek new sources of support. But, tuition approaches 
a consumer ceiling, and scholarship aid eats up the 
gains. Borrowing from endowment is cannibalization 
and, like borrowing from the bank, only compounds 
the problem. Sharp self-audit has merits, for it can 
eliminate waste and fat, and sharpen priorities. Be
yond a point, it can also create only stagnation, and 
erosion of both quality and quantity. Businesses and 
foundations can hardly take up the slack; they 
already provide 40% of all voluntary support. 

New sources? Some pin their hopes on Big Brother. 
But government already has gargantuan fiscal head
aches. Besides, " rescue" by government means 
monopoly by government. Is this what Americans 
want? Or do they still value an independent sector 
as a selective and freer force for educational quality? 

The ball bounces back to the alumni-those 5,-
500,000 alumni of our independent institutions who 
are financially mute. They could save independent 
higher education. On the record, they are unwilling 
to do so, or indifferent, or uninformed. (The 5,600-
000 alumni of public institutions are a separate story; 
5,000,000 of them, or 86%, likewise are reported to 
make no financial contribution.) 

Bright spot? There are but a few: Mount St. Joseph
on-the-Ohio enlists the support of more than 70% of 
its alumnae; 60% give to Darmouth and Eureka; while 
Mount Holyoke and Vanderbilt are among those 
supported by at least 50%. A paltry 11 others (out of 
671 independents reporting) draw the support of 
half or more of their alumni. 

WHERE ARE THE OTHERSl 
But where are the 90% who do not give to the 

Florida-Southerns and Transylvanias? Where the 
80% who ignore the Furmans, Portlands and Yeshivas? 
Where the 70% who do not give to the Otterbeins 
and Stanfords? Where the 60% who turn down the 
Browns, Millses and Pomonas? Where the 50% who 
have a deaf ear for the Notre Dames, Reeds and 
Sweet Briars, and the other 655 colleges and univer
sities? 

Enormous credit goes to the one alumnus in five 
who has helped make possible the magnificent for
ward movement of the private sector of our system. 
He shares credit with enlightened industries, with 
foundations, with wealthy non-alumni, and certainly 
with government. 

But when all is said and done, one must insistently 
ask why 5,500,000 alumni-82% of the total-con- . 
tinually ignore their alma maters, in health and in 
sickness. 



This record testifies to a failure of monumental 
proportions, with the blame widely spread. This is a 
conclusion reluctantly expressed. Many of the col
leges are excellent. Most deserve to live. The alumni 
are good citizens. Many, or most, are giving for bet
ter health, better environment, charity, religion, 
peace, civil rights, and any number of like causes. 
Why do they not give for better independent col
leges? 

"There is a crisis 
of confidence in educators." 

POOR IMAGE 
Partly, many alumni do not like what they see. 

They see profligacy, they see educational frivolity, 
and they often meet deaf ears. There is a crisis of 
confidence in educators. Partly, alumni do not see 
what is happening to the colleges, nor what their 
own responsibility is. Thus colleges and alumni are 
both under heavy indictment. 

Alumni are Exhibit No. 1 of the achievements of 
independent higher education. Yet if they do not 
begin to open up their admittedly hard-pressed 
purses, they may soon be only melancholy testi
monials to the failure of education to create or in
spire a sense of responsibility towards itself, and wit
nesses of the extinction of American private initiative 
in education. 

Guilt and irresponsibility are harsh words but they 
stem from harsh facts. 

Suppose each of the 5,500,000 non-givers among 
alumni ·of independent colleges were suddenly 
to awake and give an average of $100 each in 1971. 
The resulting $550,000,000 would almost double the 
alumni giving of 1968-1969, and would actually in
crease by nearly half the total support received by 
independent institutions from all voluntary sources 
in that year. The beneficial financial impact would 
be incalculable. Even an average of $50 from each 
non-giver would affect the balance. 

The colleges are just not selling themselves to their 
own. Maybe their wares are tarnished. Perhaps they 
should go into the confessional and come out with 
cleaner hearts and ha·nds. 

As for the alumni, 5,500,000 minds need to reorder 
their priorities, and reawaken the will to give. If 
alumni cannot conscientiously support their own 
colleges, they can surely find another independent 
college to support. They must exercise the saving 
power which lies in their hands while there is yet 
something to save. They must reassess their respon
sibility as educated men and women. 

DilMOND 
LIFE 
NEW MEMBERS 

2139. jACK K. COVINGTON (B<P- Purdue), Abilene , Te a 
2140. LT. WILLIAM M. HOLMES, JR. (0 - South western-at

Memphis), Washi ngton, D.C. 
2141. REG HYER (BO- Ok/ahoma), Big Spring, Texa 
2142. ROYAL P. JAMES ( BM- Texas), San Francisco, 

California 
2143. MAJOR GLEN j. THORSON (BH- 11/inois), West Point, 

New York 
2144. RICHARD GOODENOUGH (BA- Washington), Web ter 

Groves, Missouri 
2145. CHARLES W. MCMILLAN (A H- Fiorida), WinLer Garden , 

Florida 
2146. MILLARD LEWIS, JR. (BZ- Southern Methodist), 

Washi ngton, D.C. 
2147. WILLIAM R. POPKESS (A N- Missouri), East St. Louis, 

I llinois Il linois 
2148. GARY A. GIESER (AP- Ohio State), Willard, Ohio 
2149. JOSEPH B. WHITESIDE ( r0- Mississippi State), 

Tupelo , Miss iss ippi 
2150. LLOYD L. FORD ( AK- Missouri at Rolla), Anderson, 

Ind iana 
2151. ALLEN DOTSON STEELE (T - North Carolina), 

Del ray Beach, Florida 
2152. ROBERT SIGETHY (rA - Lehigh), Springfield , Virginia 
2153 . ROBERT K. CLARK (rP- Northwestern), 

Cleveland, Ohio 
2154. ANDREW j . BRUGGER (BN- Oregon State), 

Portland, Oregon 
2155. JOHN A. CLARK (llN- Way ne State), Haddon field , 

New j ersey 
2156 . CHARLES 0. WILLIAMS (A I- Millsaps), j ackson, 

Mississ ippi 
2157 . CAPTAIN ROBERT W. BROWN , JR. (AP- Ohio State), 

Rantoul, Ill inois 
2158. JOSEPH OSMOND SLOVACEK (E H- Houston), 

Deer Park, T exas 

GUARDIAN MEMBERS 

115. ROBERT V. WOLF (A K- Missouri at Rolla), Roll a, 
Missouri 
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PINNING DOWN 
PROBLEMS IN THE 

GREEK SYSTEM 
by }ames C. Rondini, Editor of THE CREEK, Purdue University 

An undergraduate and an 
alumnus evaluate the problems 

of the Greek system and 
spell out directions 

fraternity's must take to 
solve them. j ames Rondini 

is an undergraduate at Purdue 
University; Dr. Gentry A. 
Shelton is an alumnus of 
Kappa Chapter with vast 

theological and choir 
instruction experience. 

WILL THE GREEK SYSTEM be here ten years from now? 
THIS QUESTION is frequently asked at Purdue by students in fraternities and 

sororities, as well as those in residence halls and apartments. Whether fratern
ities and sororities shall continue to be a major part of university living still re
mains to be seen and depends upon a number of important factors. Across 
the country Greek systems are dying. We have seen the problems on the East 
coast, the West coast, and the University of Wisconsin in the Big Ten. 

A NUMBER OF REASONS can be attributed to this trend. Some say that the 
system is too conservative; others feel the problems are due to the rigid selec
tivity and the social attitude displayed by the system. But basically we find a 
changing student populace, looking more to individual freedom, less social 
structure, and more of their own decision-making. In many cases this attitude 
can be found in the type of housing one selects. 

TODAY most students evaluate the Greek-type living versus residence halls 
and apartment in a more critical light. "Which offers me fewer restrictions? 
Where can I get the greatest living experience-the greatest advancement? 
Where can I do my own thing?" Questions of this nature are typical in the 
selection process. 

THE GREEK SYSTEM is faced with much more competition from residence 
halls and apartments now than five years ago. Many modern residence halls 
and apartment complexes have sprung up. Although the Tower Acres devel
opment contains a number of new beautiful homes, the large size of these 
homes has taken away the value of the small group living experience. 

ANOTHER PROBLEM is that many fraternities and sororities cost more than 
an apartment or residence hall. Some students cannot afford to live in a Greek 
housing unit. Besides house bills, added costs of pledge fees, initiation fees, 
and in some cases building fund costs raise the ante. Part of the problem stems 
from poor financial management on the part of the financial director or other 
house officers. But in addition to this, inflation in food prices and high interest 
rates have made it hard for many houses to hold down costs. Moreover, the 
tremendous increase in tuition at Purdue in the last few years has made the 
individual student (and his family) try to manage his money better. 

SOME ANSWERS 
Today, there is a great availability of apartment complexes in and around the 

Purdue area. Years ago, apartments were not able to handle such a large seg
ment of the student body. Apartments can be found along the Wabash, the 
bypass, and anywhere else where zoning laws permit. These new luxurious 
complexes along with the small houses near the campus form the nucleus of 
off-campus housing. What can the apartment offer that is better than the fra
terni ty or sorority? Much more freedom and less responsibility are two aspeCts. 
Apartments have many less restrictions than Alpha Chi Omega, Acacia, Phi 



Kappa Theta, or any other similar Greek unit. Greek 
houses have many restrictions placed upon them by 
their own laws, by Panhellenic, or by the University. 
Obviously, it is easier to live with three people than 
with sixty. 

Besides the non-Greek living in apartments, we 
find many Greeks (usually seniors) moving out of 
houses and into apartments. This problem is more 
prevalent in fraternities today and there are a mul
titude of reasons. Some say that the fraternity is not 
changing fast enough, that it is not reforming enough 
in dealing with the individual. Others feel fratern
ities have become too businesslike and less humani
tarian. 

Of course, there are th¢se who are fed up with the 
amount of work required of an individual in a Greek 
house. A dilemma created by this is what to do with 
the individual that does not move out against the 
wishes of the fraternity. Some houses expel the 
member; others do veiy little. The problem is that 
whenever one person moves out, it causes hard feel
ings within the house; and in some cases, more than 
one person eventually moves out. Yet, a fraternity 
cannot function economically with many empty 
beds. The vicious cycle is one of the major problems 
to be solved if the Greek system is to continue to be 
a ·viable campus force. 

VALUES OF GREEK LIVING 
Does the Greek system have something to offer 

at Purdue? 
It would seem so. Many advantages can be ac

crued by joining the Greek system. Greeks still have a 
greater chance of graduating, as a recent study has 
pointed out. They can offer aspects of apartment or 
dorm living with many inherent advantages. Com
paring houses to apartments, one finds many of the 
individual freedoms that are available in apart
ments. Over the last four years, we have seen the 
fraternities and sororities cater more to the problems 
of the individual. At the same time, the Greek system 
still offers many of the opportunities of small group 
living. The house dances, the pledge happenings, 
the spirit of working with one another is still there. 
Yet, it is in transition because now more individuals 
work in their own little job. It may be tutoring stu
dents from Lafayette or working at a youth center. 
All this makes up a conglomerate of a changing 
Greek system probably weaker in group develop
ment, but hopefully stronger in individual develop
ment. The system needs a strong new leadership 
from the grass roots. 

Because such a quick pace of transition is occur
ring, no one really knows where to direct efforts. Do 
we stop making homecoming signs and orient our
selves to the social problems of America; do we 
expand programs into more than just "social"-the 
beer parties, the dances, the traditions? With such 
a diverse group of students, there should be room 
for many different approaches. This may be the 
answer to the problems-innovate instead of fol
low. Each house should offer something different 

-----. 
instead of trying to do what the house down the 
street is doing. 

Looking at the system in· perspective, it has evolved 
to become more of a cross-section of students. It 
has tried to become more responsive to their needs. 
True, the system has many faults, but it is still im
proving. More houses are interested in getting a 
cross-section of students than a special mold of per
son . Few houses have any Black members, but Pur
due is essentiall y a white, middle-class university. 
Few houses have good community relation pro
grams, but many are delving into the area. Some are 
having problems with drugs, as is the rest of the Uni
versity, but the lnterfraternity Council and Panhel
lenic are working on programs to solve this problem. 

In some areas, many reforms have occurred . Most 
pledge programs no longer include hazing or ridic
ulous memorization of useless facts. Rush is chang
ing; it is becoming more informative and honest. So 
we see that it is changing. Whether it is changing too 
fast or not fast enough is often argued, and this may 
be another answer to what will happen to the system. 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Unfortunately, the apartment does not offer the 
same advantages of developing oneself. Still a char
acteristic of Greek life, many people have the op
portunity to develop many of their individual facets. 
Greek life is based on meeting and coming into con
tact with many people. Apartments cannot hope to 
offer this opportunity. You are put in a group-living 
situation in a fraternity or sorority . You may not like 
everyone, but you learn to live with them. To adjust, 
you must have or acquire a tolerance of other peo
ple. 

Leadership opportunities are still numerous. Al
though the proportion of Greek students in activities 
is not as high as five years ago, they still dominate 
the ranks of Student Union, Debris, and Student 
Government. Furthermore, the opportunity to work 
within the Greek house is still important. Managing 
a house makes use of a number of skills that can 
be used in business later.-The lessons of house man
agement will always be remembered. 

One of the most important needs of the Greek 
system is fresh , new leadership. Most house of
ficers are afraid to exert leadership and so we find 
many outdated traditions and poor programs con
tinuing. With good leadership and a lot of hard work, 
the system will survive more easily. 

Along with leadership, the system could use a lot 
of help from alumni. This is especially true in fratern
ities. Very few fraternities have worked well with 
alumni. Right now, they could use advice in the area 
of fraternity management. This help may come from 
the advisor, alumni boards, or interested alums. 
None of us has really done our part in developing 
the system to the fullest extent. In order to come 
back to a house for Homecoming in 1980, there will 
have to be a much closer relationship between the 
system and its alumni. 

~--------------~--------------------------------------~ 
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"The seeking of identity in an impersonal 
world has become a primary journey." 

by Gentry A. Shelton, Ed. D. , Professor of Religious 
Education, Brite Divini ty School, 
Texas Christian University 
Kappa Chap ter- '30 

The world in whi ch we li ve at the beginning of the 1970's 
is a world fi ll ed with contradictions. It is the Machine Age 
where the machine has all but taken over. It is an age when 
buttons are pushed and work is done. It is also the age of 
the lone ly crowd, the restless mass, dissonant, rebellious 
students, the revolutionary, destructive seekers afte r an 
elusive, will-of-the-wisp dream of cataclysmic cu ltural up
heaval, of irresponsibl e, nomadic wan derers. It is the day of 
attacks upon the church, upon religion, upon educati on, 
upon the establi shment, and it is the day for philosophy of 
an often over exaggerated generation ga p. 

It is also the age of great progress - the age of awakening 
to the problems of minority groups and a beginning 
emancipation, the space age where men walking on the 
moon is taken to be as comm onplace as going to the corner 
grocery. It is the jet age - men can travel anywhere in the 
world within the space of a few hours. It is the age of 
bigness, boldness, and ac hi evement of medi cal "miracles," 
of affluence, of sc ienti fic advancement, of ri sing new 
nations and ever ex pil nding horizons. 

Today man is avi dl y searching fo r identity - for a pl ace 
in the sun . The poem " No Man is an Island" by John 
Donne merely accents the fact that man cannot endure 
loneliness. Man is racked with psychol ogical and physiol ogi
cal problems when li fe is faced alone or if obstacles ahead 
seem insurmountable. To many, se lf- destruction through 
drin k, dru gs, cri me, or degradation is the result. The present 
decade begins with much unrest - everyone is seeking to 
"do hi s thing," whether it is se lfi sh or philanthropic is not 
the facto r - the seeking of identity in an impersonal world 
has become a primary journ ey. 

Countle s thousand have become mere numbers: a social 
security number, a zip code, a badge number, a se rial num
ber, a seat number - a face less mathematical se ri es of 
di gits. Thi has hastened the anxiety and desire of many to 
be recognized - to be a part of something - to be appre
ciated, wanted, necessary, accepted. Numerous young 
peopl e entering coll ege for the first time have the oppor
tunity of identifying with a fraternal brotherhood or 
si terhood which may well influence their "becoming" and 
help them find this personh ood which they are seeking. 

Here one must recogn ize the fact that some persons 
should not become members of such groups; their 
individuality, their personalities, their methods, modes of 
thinking and living make it impossibl e for them to work 
and operate within some ske leton of group life. 

However, it is the firm belief of this writer that every 
person needs to belong to a primary group or groups. In the 
beginning it is the home, then the church, then the school, 
then groups within the church an d school - youth groups, 
scouts, school organi zations {athletics, bands, chorus, class 
leaders, etc.), and the like. 

When these persons go to co llege they usuall y move away 
from and outgrow their fo rm er primary groups but seek 
and develop new ones in their new environment. Primary 
groups are necessary whether the student body numbers 
250 or 50,000. Without them the impersonal facelessness of 
anonymity with unhappiness or even maladjustment may 
result. 

Coll ege fraternities and sororities have been and are one 
major source for providing primary groups to repl ace 
former groups and thus rendering a service to those who 
become members . One can cite many of the more obvious 
strengths of such groups which include the fostering of 
close and lasting friendships, the encourage ment of small 
group living, principles of democratic action, the 
improvement of scholarship through providing regular 
study periods with help and encourage ment of other mem
bers. The regularity of study periods, the interest of others, 
beyond father and mother, in whether or not persons pass 
or fail is important. Every university parti cipating in inter
collegiate sports has a major investment in every student 
athl ete. Scholarship awards total {cumulatively) thousands 
of dollars per athlete. No athletic department {in its right 
mind) will turn their men loose to sink or swim along. If 
these students are failing or are otherwise in troubl e, the 
department provides tutors to first help these individual s 
and secondly to protect the university's investment. The 
Greeks are one of the not too numerous groups who 
likewi se supervise, oversee, and even tutor those for whom 
they are responsibl e. Countless co llege students have fa il ed 
because no one looked after them to tell them to study, to 
see that they did their work, and leas t of all to tutor them. 
If the Greeks did nothing else, their ex istence would be 
worthwhile. 

Today organized groups on every side are being criticized 
or otherwise derided. The Greeks, because th ey are orga-



"The foolish, childish, immature actions of 
some must be forever abandoned and abolished." 

nized, probably come in for more than their share because 
most of the publicity leveled at them is adverse. This occurs 
in spite of the fact that they cause no campus revolutions, 
burn no co llege buildings, and do not endeavor to 
overthrow or assume the responsibilities of administrators. 
Let a Greek get into trouble and headlines scream 
"Fraternity man arrested for crime" - to blame all Greeks 
for the irresponsible action of a few is just as ridiculous as 
condemning all young people because a dozen or more are 
arrested for causing a disturbance. On the other hand when 
Greeks do something constructive the resultant publicity is 
usually buried on page 10 with the want ads or obituaries. 
On ly a few days ago the writer ran across a small report 
near the back page of one of the newspapers stating that a 
campus Greek group was to spend their Saturd ay cleaning 
and painti ng a building in the poverty section of the city 
used for social action. 

Consequently, as Greeks face the future, they must over
look the usual criticisms: ex pens ive, cliquish, conforming, 
stressing wrong values, undemocratic, se lective; and proceed 
from a positive base of operation. 

This wil l mean that the foo lish, childish immature actions 
of some, which still appear from time to time although not 
sanctioned, must be forever abandoned and abolished. Such 
actions will appear in places where students live no matter 
wh at is done but let them disappear fro m the lives an d 
habits of Greeks. 

To insure a brighter future fo r the Greeks there must be a 
continued and concerted effort, both nation all y an d 
locall y, to become indi spensabl e because of the important 
contributions which they make not only to the campuses 
where they are located but to the individuals who hold 
membership. 

These contributions should be privileges, which refers us 
to the title of this bri ef essay an d include the fo ll owing: 

1. The fostering of Scholarsh ip. In spite of what is said 
and done scholarship is important. Why are students en
roll ed in college? To prepare - this requires the discipline 
of study , of scholarship. Here i one positive contribution 
to the total educational enterprise. This would include 
encouragement by groups of personal scholarship on the 
part of members. Thi s wou ld include continu ed recognition 
of scholarship by national groups an d on campuses. This 
would include the giving of financ ial prizes and grants to 

both Greeks and non-Greeks in recogniti on of high chola 
tic attainment. Thi would appl aud academi c cell ence 
and disclaim medi ocrity. 

2. A high regard for and parti cipation in Service. I would 
imagine that practically all rituals used by ex ist,in g group 
contain some references to service. Thi means continued 
campus service. It also means community servi e. The 
Greek cannot exist isolated from the world and do not. 
Their combined efforts for service wou 'd unl ea h a work 
force ready and abl e to give freely of time, effort, and 
financial support, almost without equal. 

3. The Greeks must endeavor to provide their member
ship with educational opportunitie beyond that which the 
university can offer. Relevant group discussions where indi
viduals can come to grips with problem of the campu , the 
nation, and the world might be arranged and promoted. 
Here is a most advantageous place to use faculty advisors
alu mni counselors. 

4. Greeks must adopt the concept of the Burden of Privi
lege. Memberhip in a national fraternity has always been a 
privilege. It must continue to be so. Such privilege has two 
foci - the privilege of being chosen and the privil ege of 
belonging to something which provide grea ter or wider 
opportunities to each individual member. 

The privilege of membership carri es re ponsibility. One 
cannot rea ll y assume privil ege without the resulting 
responsibility of membership. It is al l too common for 
adu lts to seek to become a member of a group be it a 
chu rch, a fraterna l group, a lu ncheon club, a woman's club, 
or some other organization and after bein g awarded 
membership do nothing about it but f ill a sea t, or brag 
about belonging. Thi must not happen among Greek 
groups today. All new member must be made aware of this 
role in the future of the group for the future re ts in their 
hands. This is what the burden of privil ege mea n . Webster 
define burden as "something borne or carri ed; load; also 
care; responsibility. A heavy obligation, debt, ex pense, 
etc." This is what every individual in every Greek 
organization on every campus must as ume if the future is 
to be brighter than the past. Here at this level every frater
nity and orori ty possesses its greatest po ten ti al. 
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CHAPTER 
NOTES 
by Steve Hoelscher, 

jim jastrzembski, 
George Lachat, 
Tom Wilkinson, 
CHA PTER CONSULTANTS 

MATURE PLEDGING CONCEPT 

I t is easy to see why this chapter has be
come this way. They do not pledge men for 
looks, interests , talents, or ath letic ab il ity. 
Th ey pledge a man on ly for the friendship. 
After that, each pledge class conducts three 
service projects: One for the community, 
one for the school, and one for the Frater
nity. This is all finally topped off with a 
vis i t to Memorial Headquarters in Memphis. 

This fraternity world shou ld take a good 
look at Zeta Eta's achievements. 

In an era in which fraternity pledging and 
initiation is decreasing on many ca mpuses, it 
is of universal interest that Zeta Eta Chap
ter, University of Arkansas at Litt le Rock, 
regul arly pledges and initiates men in their 
mid- twent ies. Furthermore, one-fifth of 
their current active r hapter is married. 

Each new pledge class usually has a man 
of 23, 24, or 25. In fact, Zeta Eta has a top 
prospect they expect to pledge during fo r
mal rush who is 31 years old. T he Dean of 
Men, H. D. Atki n, said this is certainl y not 
typical of other fraternities on cam pus -
only Pikes. 

13TH CONSECUTIVE 
PIKE CAPTAIN 

V aughan Stanley, a 185 pound enior 
defensive end and three-year letterman at 
Hampden-Sydney College, was named co
captai n of the H-S grid team recently. 
Vaughn i the 13th co nsecutive Iota Chapter 
Brother selected cap tain of the football 
team. 

Pike Alumnus Stokeley Fulton, the foot
ball coach, made the announcement which 
marked the 21st time in the past 22 years 
th at a II KA member has been captain of the 
Ham pden-Syd ney team. Only 1958, did the 
team do without. 

On two occasions, all three captains were 
II KA 's (1960 and 1970). I n 1962 four 
captains were named, all Pikes . Four of the 
captains earned little All-American honors 
including Bill Benson '6 0, Otis Brad ley and 
Lewi s Everrett '62 and Phil Rom e '67. Head 
Coach Fulton also earned All-American 
honors for H-S. 

COMPUTERIZED 
HOUSE BILLS 

Beta Theta Ch apte r at Cornell University 
has been prep ari ng House Bill s and 
accounting information for the ThC with 
the aid of the university's computer. 

A Fortran IV computer program written 
by Brother David Burns processes monthly 
data prepared on punched cards by ThC 
Richard Goeggel. Brother Goeggel spends 
approximately one hour punching 60 to 80 
data ca rds, two per Brother, containing such 
information as room, board, chapter dues 
and other charges for each Brother. 

Th ese data ca rds, plu the computer 
progr am, are ther. su bmitted to the 
computer and after spending approximate ly 
three seco nd s computing, a co mplete 
Accounts Receivable Balan ce Sheet is 
printed showi ng the totals due from all the 
Brothers, plus Grand Totals on al l co lumns 
needed . In addition, House Bills are printed 
following the Balance Sheet. 

PIKAMEP IN ACTION 

In as much as many chapters are looking 
for specific examp les from which to model 
their Pikamep the Gamma Upsilon Chap
ter's program may fi ll this need. Below is an 
outline of the Gamma Upsilon new member 
program . 
1st Meeting: Ex pl ai n poli cies of chapter, 

expectations of new member, 
pol icies on pp 109-110 of 
Garnet & Gold. 

2nd Meeting: I nvite facu l ty member or 
Dean to address the chapter. 

3rd Meeting: I nvite all officers to ne· ·· 
member meeti ng to exp lai n 
responsibilities and operation 
of the officers. 

4th Meeting: Pair new member with an 
officer to learn office in 
detail. Discuss chapters three
four of Garnet & Gold. 

5th Meeting: Alumnus invited to speak 
about why he joined II KA. 
The past history of the chap
ter is di scussed, as well as 
chapter one of the Garnet & 
Gold. 

6th Meeting: Di scuss chapters two-three
four of the Garnet & Gold. 
Pl an a retreat. 

Retreat: One and one-half days of 
se rious discussion and plenty 
of fun. 

APPOINTED MARCH OF 
DIMES CHAIRMAN 

Dan Donato, an undergrad uate brother at 
Eta Beta Chapter, was appointed as New 
jersey Youth Chairman for the March of 
Dimes. Dan was appointed by the State 
Board of Directors in view of his past se rvice 
to the March of Dimes. Dan has worked 
with the March of Dimes throughout high 
sc hool and was responsible for the first 
March of Dimes Drive at Seton Hall last 
year. While he was in high school, Dan 
collected more money for the March of 
Dimes than any other stu dent. 
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ZETA RHO PIKAMEP 
REWARDING 

Zeta Rho Chapter at the Univer ity of 
North Dakota has been utilizing both the 
philosophy and mechani cs of the Pikamep 
program fo r the past two years. Th e results 
have been outstanding. 

Established only three years ago, the chap
ter is now pledging as many men as the 
chapter needs and, more significantly, has 
been attracting the top-notch quality of 
men usually pledged by the larger and more 
established houses. 

The word "pledge" and the concept of 
"p ledge class" have been obliterated from 
the chapter . The New Members are 
attending the biweekly meetings of the 
actives, are participating on the chapter 
comm ittees and are accepted on an equal 
basis with the actives. Results: the New 
Members come arou nd to the house because 
they want to, not because they are required 
to do so; chapter spirit and morale are high; 
relationships are warm and meaningful; and, 
at least 90% of the New Members are even
tually initi ated. 

FACULTY RELATIONS 
FACULTY NIGHT 

The focus of Epsilon Alpha 's faculty rela
tions program centers in the weekly, 
Thursd ay evening "faculty nights." Each 
week the three chapter facu l ty advisors and 
five to te n faculty members and adm inistra
tors of Trinity and their wives are invited to 
dinner. There is a cocktai l party before and 
a coffee hour after dinner. 

AI though these facu l ty nights afford many 
more relaxed and informal occasions to 
discuss academic and general college matters 
wi th their teachers, the more memorable 
experien ces have included frank personal 
conversations, live ly debates, and song jams. 

This program has gained the respect and 
admiration of many administrators, mem
bers of the facu l ty, and students across 
campus. Facu l ty nigh ts have had "rush" and 
pub l ic rel at ions app lications too numerous 
to mention. Bu t it is, moreover, one of the 
programs to which the membership is most 
dedicated. 

FRESH NEW MEMBER 
COORDINATOR CONCEPT 

Epsilon Theta Chapter at Colorado State 
University has discovered a great way to 
eliminate the traditional and i rrelavent 
aspects of archaic pledge programs. The 
solution: appoint the new New Member 
Coordinator (Pledge Educator) from among 
the newest members initiated . He, in turn, 
evaluates the act ivities of his program from 
a fresh viewpoint substituting new events 
for those activ i ties considered least desirable 
by the recent New Member class. He has the 
entire responsibility and control of the 
program in order to become most familiar 
with it and utilize positive and constructive 
elements as much as possi ble. 



FOCUS 
ON 
SPORTS 

Charlie Kemp 

The splin te ring seats of the main grand tand are packed with weeke nder from all walk 
of life assembl ed en masse to witness man again t machine - machine again t man. The 
stench of gasoline and ex haust clouds the air an d the racous roar of seemi ngly thousand 
of engines adds to the anxiety of those awaiting the flight of the green flag. 

It' s the Canadian-American {Can-Am) Challenge Cup Series considered to be the mo t 
competiti ve and challenging auto racing circuit of al l North America. 

The focal poin ts of most in the crowd is generated on the like of Peter Revson, Jackie 
Stewart and Denny Hume. It' s a real money sport for the big-name like Revson who 
captured $200,000 for hi s efforts in winning the Can-Am poi nt total an d like Stewart 
who received about half-a-million doll ars for pu tti ng his li fe on a hai rp in each week. Little 
thought is given , though , to the weekend hobby racers, the ave rage joe' wh o start 
somewhere in the middl e of the pack. In fact, the possi bil ity of a wel l-to-do jackson, 
Mississippi entreprenuer like Charles Kemp is not even considered by most in the stands. 

At age 34, Charlie Kemp, a product of Gamma Iota - Mississippi, is a seven-year racing 
veteran. Sponsored by Royal Crown Cola, Ch arlie spends his wee kends tempti ng fate, 
battling the big name racers in the Can-Am series. During the week he spends his time 
making $25,000 stock transactions for Merri ll Lynch and Assoc iates. 

A HOBBY 

"It's a hobby ," says a confident Charlie Kemp; confident in his driving abilities and hi s 
business qualities. "And, like any hobby that anyone enjoys, I have progressed and ought 
greater competition." 

Although Charlie is not the most famous rac ing personality in Ameri ca, hi " hobby " 
has netted him a respected positi on among other drivers. He recentl y fini hed 1Oth in the 
Los Angeles Times Grand Prix and "1Oth is pretty good considering the competiti on out 
there," asserts Charlie. "Finishing in the top 10 really pays off." Hume won the race and 
Revson ran second. The next seven finishers sound like the front rows of the Indy 500. 

In his seven years behind the wheel, Charlie has accumulated some notable statistics. 
For instance, he has finished 73 of 91 races and taken 42 firsts in that time. His favored 
trial is the 8 production cars in which he drives a Shelby GT-350 and has taken 30 firsts 
in 40 finishes. He now hoi ds 12 course records in 8 Production. 

DAYTONA CHAMPION 

Brother Kemp drove a 1969 Camaro Z-28 with a 302-cubic engine which produces 
about 400 horsepower and tops out at 165 miles per hour to the over-two litre touring 
class championship at the 1970 Datona 24-Hours. AI though favored in the Sebring 
12-Hours, he finished second in 1970. Mechani cal probl ems put Charlie in the fo urth 
position after leading for 20 hours at Daytona this season. He fini shed fifth fo r the same 
reasons in the 1971 Sebring. 

His first year with RC has been profitable. He drives an ex-Lothar Motschenbacher 
model Mclaren 8C in the Can-Am competiti on, and manuvers hi s Shelby GT-350 in the 
National SCCA races. The latter car has won every race it has finished in 1971. 

"I've never found anything as challenging and that requires the amount of concentra
tion and intelligence as racing," Charlie convinces the interviewer. " It 's rea ll y a highl y 
technical sport. I think it's the ultimate in competiti on," he adds. 

Charlie competed ·in the SCCA National Championship in Atl anta on Th anksgiving Day, 
after the magazine went to press. "I've always wanted to win a nati onal champi onship, " 
says Charlie which is an indicator of his fu ture in 8 Producti on and over-two- litre raci ng. 
"I'd like to run the series again nex t year." 

In the meantime, Charlie owns Mi ss i sippi's only Ferrari, a 12-cylinder, 181 -cubic inch, 
300 horsepower model. And, racing is still just a hobby to the businessman from Jackson 
who holds a Master's Degree and all the credentials to be sitting in front of the tube on 
Saturdays watching the pro's, rather than beating them. 
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TO SUSAN 

uppose you know how I f eel about you 
Being as you are you understand this probably 

better than I myself, 
For even I at times find myself unsure. 

Unquestionably you are beautiful
Both in countenance and in yourself. 
When we on occa ion find in each other that 
mystical unity of yearning realized or becoming 

so I feel as if I touch you completely 
More than physically, more than through 

thoughts or f eeling 
More than 'at all' or at once 'nothing' and yet 

ome 

I guess the trouble with you lies in mej 
My dreaming quest for an impossible oneness 

with you I f ind not even within myself. 
Blissful Ignorance ha no effect in reaching the 

secret of a knowledge of each 
Other we may find terrible and disconcerting. 

My wish for you is for u to make each other a 
part of the same - For we are one. 

We hare in each other humankind and it's 
failing jour love for each otherj our Life's 
common de tinies together and apart. 

I am too strong to beg, 
Bu t if begging of aid, I will - without second 

thoughts or compunction. 
A king for you to be in me, and of me. 

By me. 
Love - Not egotism A DEUX 

But your fulfilment and mine. 
Bruce Arne on 
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POETRY EXCERPTS 

THE SHIELD & DIAMOND staff 
is proud to present here literary 
excerpts from the Union Art 
Committee at the University of 
South Dakota. The photography 
and poetry are the work of 
student at USD supplied to the 
S & D by Mark Stephens, an 
alumnus of Gamma Pi Chapter 
(Oregon) and Student Union 
Director at USD. 

TWO CHORUSES OF DEATH 

- "after the first dea th, there is 
no other." Dylan Thomas 

In my sixteenth year, my father, 
the wave upon my belligerent rock, 

lifted his eyes a final time, and, 
lips quivering, 

died forever. 

I, who at sixteen, 
would live forever, felt the rain 
at his burial. I t struck me on the lips, 
the forehead, the brows. It drummed against 
the casket, made shallow pools in the dark lawn, 
and forged narrow rivers upon which sailed 

withered rose petals. 

I, who at sixteen, 
would live forever, smelled the wetness, 
the dryness, the emptiness of the coffin 

and its dusty treasure. 
I sensed the rain against my neck, 
my shoulders, but I didn't quiver or tremble 

in reply to the chill. 
I welcomed perception. 

After the rites, I returned alone to my 
smaller home 

and made friends with my window, Alone, 
we waited patiently for the rain to cease 
while I memorized the sounds of the hour 
and the scents of the bitter air. 

II 

I am not six teen anymore, and no longer 
will I live forever. 
It has rained a hundred times 

in this lifetime, 
and I have met new window constantly . 

New winds have blown forgetful scents 
into my airj I have lingered happily 

in fruitful seasons 
and tumbled anxiously in my sleep 
during the dry days. 

I have never returned to my father's grave, 
but the rain has taken me there 
when /look into a mirror. 
And I have no choice, I have no choice 
between myself or myself, so I, 

like my father, 
will later die forever, 
and the rain will sing my epitaph 
across this bitter air. 

R. Michael Doane 



A SMALL GIFT 
{from one sp ir i t to another) 

Sitting here, thinking, 
Laurie, 

I 'm a long way from any where, 
and there 's no escape. 

Down the street a dog is barking 
at stars, frozen in the sky; 
a now owl hangs motionless 

in the air, its white wings 
burning blue in the moonlight. 

Small, ghostlike ballerinas 
dance 
silently around my candle, 
their f ee t of silver, their bodies 

golden, 
They laugh, and turn to beams 

of light, 
ref l ected in the many sides 

of my tear. 
(they know more than I would 

ever ask). 
The night is fading, and a 

raven with 
a diamond beak and cobalt 

wings 
is perched on the chair by 

my bed, 
red ey es flashing, 

telling me that another 
day has passed, 

and another candle has 
burned it elf out. 

Cliff Mason 

LAST TIME 

It 's pretty har d when you know a per. on 
well-enough that all your myths 
begin to crumble around you. 

You find yourself living dreams 
That never existed at all 

And memories 
That were never real 

But only tarni hed mirrors of y our elf. 
Bruce A m eson 

I f I were Gary Cooper 
and you were l ngred Bergman 

it might be easier 

any way 

with a cave and a war 
and no p lace to go 

it would have been easier 
they had a scrip t. 

Patrick Murgin 
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The summer passed 
and left us huddled apart 
thinking of the omened 1 inter 
as ummer memories vanished from the 
blushing limb . 
It wa the hour of Autumn, 
almighty in it dying, 
and 11 e gat he red fro7en flowers 
into piles only waiting 

to become a he . 
( To what end were the eason born 
if on ly to fade, leaving less than 
shadow for u to remember them by?) 
The summer passed 
and left u yearning for it flavor; 
and we remembered how warm 
i t to ted like the ta~te of honey sunlight, 
ye t while it wa upon u (a blanket 
of it elf), we ached for the spring 
and its youthful scent of morningnes . 
II was the hour of Au/limn 
and the blanket wa torn 
to allow the fleeting wit~d inside; 
the rush lifted low and bent the roots 
of the gras til/they cracl?ed 

into groyne s. 
And we longed with mournfulne 
for a glimpse of green, a handful 
of growing time, as we huddled apart 
unaware of the tage we had built 
from our dry de~ires. 
I t was the hour of winter 
and the blanket had melted away 
and together we watched the open sky, 
inwardly cursing it 

for stealing the Autumn. 
R. Michael Doane 
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HEY THERE, 
YOU WITH THE LOOSENED TIE 

AND SAGGING SOCKS ... 
by R. john Kaegi 

D irector of Alumni A (fairs 

P
rophecy : 
The 1980's will show a decline in the enrollment 
of colleges, but a greater emphasis on adult 

education . 
The source of this prediction is the Carnegie 

Commission on Higher Educat ion report of "New Stu
dents and New Pl aces." The Commission 's prognosis 
is based on hypotetical trends and current stat is-
tics and , a littl e bit of "hunch." 

This information is not intended to be a newsy 
item, but an exam pl e of the direc tion this column, 
and thi s magazine, will take in the future. 

Since the prophecy is that adults will place more 
stock in education tomorrow, it is a point of pride 
that today, IIKA is an outl et for continued learning 
and educational ex perience for our post graduates. 
The direction of this column is such that the em
phasis is placed on reporting the interesting side
lights and developments of the fraternity and higher 
education news today as they rel ate to those of us 
who are out of the mainstream. 

A year ago, when Hey There was introduced , 
it was described as a medium for communiq ti on among 
alumni and for the exchange of ideas about things re
lating to our environment. After fo ur such columns, 
I fo und it an opportune time to reevaluate the 
colum n's objectives an d the role of the Shield & 
Diamond in alumn i relations. 

A
lumni are people, real people; not a mass of 
"them" congregated "out there" and a chal
lenge to get involved. Therefore, our alumni 

programs will concentrate on the lighter side of 
things in the future. Involvement will come when the 
proj ec t is good enough, the interest keen enough an d 
the alumnus' relations to his chapter fon d enough. 
We believe our contemporary programs merit attention, 
and wi ll attract alumni interest, but without the 
traditional inspirational cli ches to which these kinds 
of columns usually resort. 

For in tance, continuing in the line of " issue
related" topics of past columns, I had considered 

pushing for prison reform this time. Pi Kappa Alpha 
has chapters extremely active in this topical movement 
which are humanizing and socializing our misguided 
pri soners. And, they 're very successful thus far. 
Alumni will become involved in these kinds of frater
nity service activities wh en they are personally asked, 
and interested. 

Pi Kappa Alpha has initi ated a new concept in dis
trict administration, the District Executive Council, 
which gives loca! alumni a greater op portun ity for 
involvement in IIKA admini stration . Again, you will 
submit to your temptations to become involved if and 
wh en asked by local alumni and undergraduates, and, if 
you are interes ted. 

There are numerous alumni involvement opportunities 
including job counseling and pl acement, profess ional 
speak ing, association activity, contribution pro-
grams an d Founders' Day celebrations. Your relation 
to these activities will be the result of many varying 
factors other than speeches from me. 

T
hese programs and opportunities will be reported 
along with the interesting tid bits in the news 
of fraternities and education. They will be pre

sented without the typ ical pl eas for support knowing 
that your avail ability depends upon the previously 
ment ioned factors . Instead, thi s column will be repre
sentative of a mature alumni relations approach in
volving a commentary of information, humor, hum an 
interest and bulletins. It will relate trends and 
developments of Greeks and news of higher education. 

' Even the magazine's format has changed. A third 
of the Shield & Diamond is devoted to features 
directly relating to II KA ; a third to indirect 
feature material and hi gher education; and, a third 
to the regular columns and departments such as 
Hey There. This column will always precede the 
department entitled Alumni News in order to present the 
gist of alumni news in a concise, easy- to-locate format. 

Adults are go ing back to education. And, Pi 
Kappa Alpha is proud to say that our alumni educa
tion program is no grade school approach. 



ALUMNI 
NEWS 
MORSE SEEKS SENATE 

I t's no t often that an elderly statesman is 
a youth can didate. In the case of former 
Senator Way ne Morse, however, the genera
t ion gap works in reve rse. 

One of two Senators to oppose the Gu If 
of T onkin reso lu t ion, the alumnus of Beta 
X i Chapter at Wisco nsi n was a high ranking 
Senato r prior to his 1968 narro w campaign 
defea t. Bro ther Morse is 71. Bu t, he is care· 
ful to poin t ou t his youth ful fo ll ow ing in 
Oregon. 

Conce rn ing hi s 1968 defeat, th e fore ign 
policy expert bl ames a " hawkish attitude in 
Oregon. " Bu t, " Many who we re unhappy 
because I was n't supporti ng an ill ega l war in 
V ietn am have si nce changed th eir minds." 

" I intend to be a cand idate of the young 
peopl e as well as others," says th e rapid
-paced part· t ime rancher. " A man is onl y as 
old as his ideas ." 

Bro ther Morse seeks the seat held by Sena
tor Mark Hat f ield , also a Vi etnam dove. 
Hatfield is a Beta Th eta Pi Fraternity mem· 
ber and wi ll most l ikely oppose Governor 
Tom McCall , a Phi Del ta Theta, in th e Re
publica n primary. 

INITIATION DATES 
1900 to 1919 

COLONEL ITTAI A . LUKE , U. S. ARMY , 
RETIRED (Beta Gamma · Kansas ). recentl y 
celebrated his 80th birthday. Du ri ng the 
bi r thd ay observance, h is m il itary medals 
represent ing his active service caree r of over 
31 yea rs we re honored. 

DR. JOE SCHEURELL (Beta Chi
Minnesota) , i s practicing dentist ry in 
Delavan, Wiscon sin . 

ROBERT P. SCHIELDS (Alpha Sigma -
California), number "3" on th e Alph a Sigma 
ch arter, recentl y toured Arizona, Nevada 
and Cali f orni a with his mobile home. He 
and his wi fe are touring the res t of the 
nation presently . 

INITIATION DATES 
1920 to 1949 

VIC MELVILLE (Beta Xi- Wisconsin), is in 
the printing business in Dallas. 

L. EARL MCCLOUND, JR. (Beta Lambda 
Washington), is ass istant general manager of 
Gen e r al A cc id ent Group In surance 
Company in Phil adelphi a. He and his wi fe 
Rom a have three children, all married , and 
Brother McCiound is chairman of the 
Washington University Phil adelphia Alu m ni 
Council. There are 432 WU alumns in the 
Phil adelphi a area . 

J 0 H N R. BOWMAN (Alpha Sigma -
California) , is owner of Bowm an's stationers 
in V acavill e, Cali forni a. 

George T. Barns 

Appointment of George T. Burns (Gamma 
Eta - Southern Californi a). to the newly· 
crea ted position of Ex ecutive Director for 
D eve I op me n t at Regis Coli ege w as 
announced Saturday by the Rev. Thom as j . 
Casey, S. j ., Acting President of Regis. The 
appointment is effective Monday (Nov. 1). 

Brother Burns, 48, has been associated 
with fund raisi ng, developm ent and publi c 
relations fo r the past 16 years and has held 
staff positions at severa l major colleges and 
un iversities. He most recentl y has headed hi s 
ow n deve lopm ent co nsulti ng firm located in 
Claremont. 

F ather Casey, in confirming Bu.ms' 
appoin tmen t duri ng a meeting with the 
Regis Coll ege Board of Regehts late last 
week, said that Regis will initiate and carry 
out a broadened development program in 
t h e 70's to assist the College in 
imp lemen ti ng new academic programs as 
we ll as expandi ng its ro le of community 
service and activity. 

FRANK E. BOSTICK (Alpha Sigma 
California), is now Vice President of 
Berglund, Inc. in Napa, Cali forn ia. 

DR . HUBERT HARPER (Del ta Mu -
Southern Mississippi), has been promoted to 
Associate Dean of the Graduate School, 
University of Al abama in Birmingham. He is 
Faculty Advi sor for th e IIKA Colony at 
UAB. Dr. Harper is twice in three years 
winner of the Ellen Gregg Ingalls A ward of 
$1,000 f or Excellence in classroom teaching 
at UAB. 

DAVID W. COWDEN (Gamma Alpha -
Alabama), was recently promoted to V ice 
President of Sales of Kroger Food Express 
in Dall as. He has t wo sons and one daughter. 

BOB ZETTLER (Beta Eta - Illinois), is an 
accountant at Bunnham City Hospital at 
Champaign, Ill inois and Beta Eta housing 
corporati on t reasurer. 

EDWARD A. BENSON, JR. (Beta Gamma 
Kansas), is a member of the Consular 
Corporation of Greater Kansas City servi ng 
as Vice Consul t for Sweden. 
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Dr. William Bowden 

In an impressive an d somewhat creative 
model initiation at the 1971 Leadersh ip 
Academy, Dr. Willi am L. Bowden became a 
Brother in the bonds. President of South
western at Memphis, Dr. Bowden was 
emotionall y moved and obviously pleased 
follow ing hi s initi at ion by member and 
alumni of Eta Alpha Chapter at Clemson. 

The number of Pike alumni in President or 
Chancellor positions is 13 with the initiation 
of Brother Bowden and the uncovering of 
two additional Pikes of renown. ( ee stories 
this section). 

Accompanying Dr. Bowden to the church 
at Memphis State University's cam pu s was 
the 1969 Model Initiate Dr. jack H. T ay lor, 
Head of the Southwestern physics depart
ment. Both were pre-war pledges of Theta 
Chapter at Southwestern, but were not 
ini tiated due to un avoidabl e ci rcumstances. 

The 49-year-old Bowden w as a member of 
the Board of Regents of the Universi ty 
sys tem of Georgia prior to becoming Presi
dent of Southwestern in 1970. He received 
his BA Degree from Southwestern and his 
MA and PhD from the Univers ity of 
Chicago. 

RECEIVES JC DISTINCTION 

J im Lesl ie, Del ta Chi - Nebras ka at 
Omaha, recentl y received the j unior Ch am
b er of Commerce 's award as the 
Ou tstanding Jaycee Chapter President in the 
state of Nebraska. 

AI though the Charles Gabus Award recog
nizes individual leadership, Brother Leslie 
credited his executive cou ncil and his chap
ter as the reasons behi nd his achievements. 
He addressed a recent Jaycee gathering in 
accepting the honor. 

The Omaha Jaycees, under the direction 
of Lesl ie, received the Geissenbier Award as 
the ou tstandi ng chapter in the state of 
Nebraska. T he state boasts 96 chapters and 
an excellent JC system. 

Fraternity President Gary Sallquist is a 
Jaycee mem ber in Omaha and past recipient 
of Omaha's Outstanding Young Man award. 
He described Brother Leslie's honor as "rep
resenting the kind of leadership that Delta 
Chi Chapter and Pi Kappa Alpha has come 
to expect and be proud of." 
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Dr. Richard Timmins 

HURON PRESIDENT 

Since Ri chard H. Timmins became Pres i
de nt of Hu ron Coll ege in South Dako ta in 
1968, the institut ion has made many siza bl e 
improvem ents and gains. One of the most 
important alterations was th e ado ption of 
the 4-1 -4 curriculu m sys tem with heavy 
emphasis on indepe nd ent tudy. 

" We have elimi nated core req uirements 
and instead have placed the re ponsibility 
on the individu al stu de nt and th e de part· 
ment as they wo rk out a program toge ther 
to meet hi s need and goals," notes Brother 
Timmins, a gradu ate of State University of 
Iowa and Gamm a Nu Chapter. 

Students and faculty at Hu ron have bee n 
pl ace d on all majo r committee of th e 
coll ege in th e las t three yea rs in cluding the 
Board of Trustees . This alone discredits 
those who main ta in tha t small , mid-wes tern 
coll eges are co nse rva tive in na tu re. 

" We have no t bee n inse nsiti ve to the needs 
of our area," Dr. Tim mins asse rts. In li ght of 
the fac t th at a heavy density of South 
Dakota's popul ati on are Indi an, " we have 
es tabli shed an Indi an Studies Program which 
is serving as a consultant to co ll eges and uni· 
versities in eight states," he adds. 

Another important innovati on is pec uli ar 
to the average church-related (Huron is Pres· 
byteri an denomin ation } institution s. Huron 
has es tab lished a Learning Center to take 
edu ca ti onal programs out to th e churches so 
th at they mi ght do a bet ter job of teac hing 
and developing ma teri als for teaching. 

A man who is no t inse nsitive to the needs 
for a broad, liberal edu ca tion, Dr. Timmins 
s ports an impress ive li st of credential s 
including Assistant to th e President of 
Tarkio Coll ege in Mi ssouri , a PhD in Admin· 
istration of Higher Edu ca ti on, Columbi a 
Unive rsity and a long li st of publica tion s. He 
is also a member of five honorary fra ter
nities and is listed in severa l Who's Who 
pub lications in the edu ca tion and journa
lism worlds. 

AGENCY PROMOTION TOLD 

Tu cker Way ne & Co mp any, an Atl anta 
Advertising age ncy , recentl y ann oun ced the 
promotion of james Reeder to Vice Pres i
dent. 

Brother Reeder, Gamma Nu · Iowa, is a 
na tive of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He joined the 
firm as an account executive in 1965. Pre· 
vi ou pos it ions include one yea r at Gardn er 
Adverti sing Company in St. Louis and three 
yea rs at Ta tham, Lai rd and Kudner in 
Chicago. 

Pliny A. Porter 

RECEIVES SERVICE 
CITATION 

Pl iny A. Porter, Beta Io ta - Beloit, was 
honored with the Dis tingui shed Service Cita· 
tion of Beloit Coll ege in a rece nt ce remon y. 
Recognized as an author ity in managem ent, 
adver ti si ng, sa les and circul ation, Brother 
Porter publ ished the fir t dru g encyclopedi a 
for doctors in 1935 and established the 
American j ou rna I of Medi cin e eleven yea rs 
later. 

He is credi ted wi th publishing five medical 
jou rna I , two encyc lopedi as for doctors and 
is cur rentl y a publ ishing consultant. Pli ny is 
a past Preside nt of both the Association of 
Advertis ing Men of New York and th e Uni· 
ve rsi ty Club of White Pl ains. He has also 
bee n cited by the Nation al Fund fo r Medic al 
Education fo r hi s fund -raisin g abil ity . 

INITIATION DATES 
1950 to 1959 

HOWARD N. HINDS {Zeta - Tennessee}, is 
the Assistant Administrator of Asbury Acres 
Re tirement Home and Ex tended Care 
Center, Maryvill e, Tennessee. Brother Hinds 
recently received a Master of Arts Degree 
from Emory University. 

TONY NELSON {Beta Chi - Minnesota), is 
now employed by Winnebago Industries in 
Forest City , Iowa. 

RICHARD L. PEIL {Beta Gamma- Kansas), 
has re located to Kansas City, Missouri. 

HOWARD BRIZENDINE (Zeta- Tennessee) 
is Group Manager of New York Life 
Insurance Company, Albuquerque Group 
Office in Albuquerqu e, New Mexico . 

ROBERT B. MARV IN {Delta Delta'
Fl ori d a Southern), has started a new 
publica tion , The journal of the Southern 
Confed era cy. With ed itorial off ices in 
Hamilton County, Florida, the magazine is 
devoted entirely to the eighty-nine yea r 
hi story of the old south. The pub lication, 
utilizing an old fashioned rather th an slick 
form a t, is published qu arterly with a 
portion of receipts from Pi Kappa Alph a 
s ubscribers bein g contributed to the 
Fraternity's Memori al Foun dation. Rates 
are $6.00 per year and may be obtained at 
P.O. Box 470, j asper, Florida, 32052 from 
Brothe~ Marvin. 
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MCNEIL ELECTED TO COUNCIL 

j ac k McNeil {Delt a Zeta - Memphis 
State}, wa elected on ove mber 4 to the 
Memphis City Coun cil. He won the run·o ff 
afte r having led the vot ing in the first 
pr im ary. Althou gh Brother McNeil is young, 
he is no t new to pol iti cs. He ha erved four 
years in the Tennessee State Legislature. 

In add iti on to hi s politi cal ac ti viti es, he is 
a pas t president of th e Memphi s State Uni· 
versi t y Alumni Asso ciation, and the 
Memphis Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni Associ a
tion. He is a pas t chairman of the Muscul ar 
Dys troph y Association fund raising effort 
and is ac tive ly se rving on the Drug Abuse 
Committee of Volunteers for a Bette r 
Community. 

TONY WRIGHT (G a mma Theta -
Mississippi State }, President of the j ackson 
Alumni Association , is a Vice Presiden t of 
Deposit Guaranty National Bank. He 
recently pl aced second in the American 
Instit u te of Ba n k in g national publi c 
speak ing contest. 

JOHN HARDEBECK {Alpha Sigma -
California}, recently com pl eted hi s MA in 
business at Northern Arizona University and 
is now a business teacher at Fresno Hi gh 
School. 

ALDEN BARSTAD (Alpha Sigma -
California}, is engaged in private practice in 
Architecture in Salinas, California. 

ARTHUR M. MYERS {Alpha Sigma 
California} , has joined the jewel Companies 
Law Divi sion as Director of Sanitation. 
Arthur came to j ewel f rom Libby, McNeill 
and Libby, Inc. where he received 20 years 
experience relating to pl ant sa nitation. 

GERALD D. MURRAY {Delta Beta 
Bowling Green), has been ap poi nted to the 
newly-established position of Manage r of 
Comm unity Rel atio ns & Special Proj ects of 
the johns-Manvi ll e Corporation, it has been 
an nounced by W. F. Goodwin, Director of 
Public Relat ions. Brother Murray will be 
responsible fo r plans and programs involving 
comm unit y relations act ivities at the 
com pany's 54 pl ants and II mines located 
throughout the world . In cl ud ed in his new 
duties is the coordi nation of concert tours 
of t h e johns-Manvi ll e sponsored JPJ 
Qu artet, a wo rld renowned jazz group, 
which is presenting concerts and high school 
assem blies in comm uni ties in which j-M has 
operating faci liti es. 

A. W. "B ILL" STEWART {Beta Omicron 
Oklahoma), was recently a ppointed 
Northern Ca li for ni a publi c relations 
manager for Phil co-Ford Corporation's 
Aerospace and Defense Systems Operations. 
His office will be located at Phil co- Ford's 
Western Development Laboratories Division 
in Palo Alto. He will be responsible fo r all 
public affairs act ivi ties of WDL Division 
here as well as other aerospace and defense 
operations in that area. 



Brother William B. Spong, U. S. Senator
Virginia, (Iota), presents a plaque to j oseph 
A. Pavelko, j r., (Gamma Beta}, Treasurer of 
the Washington, D. C. Alumni Association, 
during a recent meeting. 

INITIATION DATES 
1960 to 1969 

F. MICHAEL WILKINS (Beta Eta- llliois), 
is Assistant to Dean of Agricul ture at the 
Univ ers i ty o f Illin o is a nd Alum nu s 
Counselo r at Beta Eta Chapter. 

JAMES E. LEGRANDE (Beta Eta - Illinois) , 
is atte nd ing medi ca l school at the Univers ity 
of Illinois medical schoo l in Chicago. 

JIM KELLY (Beta Eta - Illinois), is an art ist 
fo r Science Research Associates of IBM. 

TOM ABRAHAM (Beta Eta - Illinois), and 
hi s wife, Alice, are teaching school in 
Chicago subu rbs. 

DAN KLEBER (Beta Eta - Illinoi s), 
currently manages hi s own Fl orist shop in 
Rockford , Illinois, afte r serv ing for two 
yea rs in Germ any in the Arm y. 

MIKE DAMLER (Beta Eta - Illinoi s), is 
teac hing math in Central Illinois. 

KEN ABRAHAM (Beta Eta - Illinois) , is 
ass istant state 's atto rney fo r the state of 
Illinoi s and works in the consum er Fraud 
Divi sion . 

KEN HENDRICKS (Beta Eta - Illinois), is 
serving in the Arm y Reserve. 

CLIFF SULAK (Beta Eta - Illinois), is 
teac hing Engli sh in Evanston, Illinois and is 
attending Law School at night. 

DAN BOWLIN and DOUG LANGFIELD 
(Beta Eta - Illinois) , are atte nding denta l 
school at th e Uni versity of Ill ino is Dental 
School in Chicago. 

JOSEPH P. COWDEN (Theta -
Southwestern), is em pl oyed by Th omas 
Seabroo k and Associates City Pl ann ing of 
Memphis. 

JUDGE ALDON j . ANDERSON 

Jud ge Al do n J. An derson (Alpha Tau 
Utah), was sworn in recently as a Federal 
Judge. Bro ther And erson, a Utah Third 
District judge for the past 14 years, was 
nomin ated by President Nixon and con
firmed by the Senate . He has served a 
pre ident of the District judges Association 
of Utah and is Chairman of the State Bar 
Co mm ittee for a Uni fied Court System, 
whi ch is worki ng to reform and streamline 
Utah's co urt sys tem . 

Jud ge Anderson's three sons jeffrey, Craig 
and Scott are all members of Pi Kappa 
Alph a, one of the many Pi Kappa Alpha 
fa mil ies of Al pha Tau Chapter. 

JOHN E. WEAVER (Theta - Southwestern), 
is emp loyed by Sperry Co rporation in 
associ ation with NASSA and partic ipated in 
t he development of th e laser guidance 
system used on The Apollo 15 lun ar rover. 

ROBERT L. BOWMAN (T heta -
Sou t hw e stern), is a region al personnel 
supervisor fo r Cole Corporation and is based 
in St. Loui s. 

KEITH STEWARD (Zeta Xi - Western 
Carolina), marr ied Li nda Camp and is 
res id ing in Charlotte, North Carolina and 
atte nding school. 

JERRY KISER , LARRY MORGAN , 
BRUCE BYRD and JOHN TAYLOR (Beta 
Xi - Western Carolina), are emplo yed by 
Broyhi ll ·In d ustries in Le no ir a nd 
Ru therford ton, North Caroli na. 

LEWIS STEWARD (Zeta Xi - Western 
Carolina), is stationed in Little Rock, 
Arkansas. His wi fe Kath y is work ing for th e 
Easter Seals Found ation. 

JOSEPH A. LANNING (Del ta Lambda -
Florida State), took his vows in the Order of 
the Hol y Cross, a monas ti c community 
wit hin the Episcopal Church, on September 
1 0, 197 1. He will attend th e Kelham 
Theologi cal Seminary in England for three 
yea rs, at which time he wil l be ordained an 
Epi scopal pri est. 
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Dr. Corey V. Stabler 

UALR PRES I DENT . 

Dr. Carey V. Stabler, Gamma Alpha -
Alabama, is one of three II KA 's newly added 
to the Fraternity's list of college presidents 
and chancellor , (see other article this cc· 
tion), raising the total to 13. AI though new I 
added to the distinguished club which was 
listed last is ue, he i certainly one of 
America's most experienced university presi
dents. 

Academicians u ually give heads of higher 
education institutions a 5-10 year lifeline. 
Brother Stabler has been President of UALR 
since 1956, an accumulation of 15 years 
experience. 

After receiving his Masters Degree in 1931 
from the University of Alabama, Dr. Stabler 
received a PhD from Du ke in 1945. The time 
spen t in between was put to good use as he 
served as a high school principal and athletic 
coach until 1935, then, went to Duke to 
teach and study. Until 1950 hi s talents were 
utilized in teaching capacities. He became 
Dean of Shepherd College in West Virginia in 
1950 and Dea n of Florence State in Al abama 
in 1954. 

Civically, Dr. Stabler has been just as active, 
serving at various times in the '60's as Presi
dent of the Arkansa Uni ted Nations Associa
tion, on the Board of Directors of Pulaski 
Cou nty Red Cross, Greater Little Rock Man 
of the Year, Chairma n of the Board for the 
Little Rock Federal Re erve Board branch, 
Presi dent and Board member of the local 
Rotary Club, Board member of the Chamber 
of Commerce and Board mem ber of the Firs t 
United Methodist Ch urch. 

WINS FLYING CROSS 

Firs t Lieutenant John A. Tucker, Jr., 
Gamm a - Willi am & Mary rece ntly was 
awarded the Di stinguished Flyi ng Cross for 
ga ll antry. Recei pt of the Mari ne's sixth 
highest medal was based on his expert and 
brave maneuvering of amm un itio n to a 
besieged pos t in Vietnam, Septem ber 29 . 
Brother Tu cke r is a pas t SMC and a 1968 
gradu ate of Gamm a Chapte r. 
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WELL KNOWN ON TV SCENE 
Th e above face is a familiar one ro 

Atl anta, Georgia, viewe rs of WSB television. 
He is Di ck Horner, Beta Alpha, Pennsylvania 
State, class of 1961 and produ ce r and 
anchor·m an of th e 11 :00 P.M. news, f ive 
nights a week , Mond ay through Frid ay. Th e 
day he was intervi ewed he was feeli ng good, 
hav ing pred ic ted a vic tory for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Dick Horner was in the first c lass of 
broadcasting majors at Pen n Sta te; he came 
to Atl anta upo n advice of a Penn Sta te pro· 
fessor and Ray Moore, anothe r well known 
name in Atl anta telecas ting. Prior to coming 
to Atl anta Ho rner worked for WMAJ Radi o, 
Sta te Coll ege, Pennsy lva nia, as a disc jockey. 
He the n broadcas t a t WORK as Pennsylva ni a 
news dire c tor and ca me to Atl anta in 1965 
after a two yea r per iod of se rvice in th e U.S. 
Arm y. 

Bes ides bei ng readi ly visibl e five ni ghts a 
week , thus becoming an old fr iend to 
thou sa nds of te levision viewers, Horner has 
made other important cont ri butions to tele· 
vision jou rna I ism; rece n tly he trave led to 
a irports in Chicago, Los An geles, and Dall as , 
with a c rew of three, to s tud y a irport 
problems in c ities with probl ems simil a r to 
those in Atlanta. He the n produ ced a week 
lon g series of docum e ntary film s. 

In 1969 he studied, for ano the r se ries of 
docum entary fi lm s, the probl ems of segrega· 
tion in Wa terloo, Iowa; Day ton, Ohio, and 
Boston, comparing racial probl ems in the 
school sys tem s of those cities with probl ems 
in th e Atl an ta School Sys tem . 

Last yea r he was coo rdin ator of the en tire 
year's ac tivities in the Geo rgi a gove rnor's 
race, in charge of the reporting of all local 
po li tics on WSB tel evi sio n. 

He reads widel y, mainl y current eve nts 
and biograph y. He is currently f ini sh ing a 
biograp hy of Hu ey Lo ng. 

He spend s about four hours a day for the 
thirty minute program he produces and 
presents ni gh t ly on the air. 

For relaxation he pl ays tennis , travels in 
the summ er with the fa mil y, one year bac k 
to Penn sy lvani a, the next year to som e 
point in the U.S. , not ca ll ed home. 

DWIGHT C. RINKE (Delta Nu - Wayne 
State), served as the delegate of the 
Cranbook Theatre School , Bloomfield Hills, 
Michi ga n , to the Convention of the 
American Educational Theatre Assoc iation. 

FRED A. RASMUSSEN (Alpha Gamma -
Loui siana State), is Health Education 
Director for the Baton Rou ge Area Council 
on Alcohol ism and Drug Abuse. Fred is a 
former Alumnus Counselor and Faculty 
Advisor of Alpha Gamma and is currentl y 
director of Chapter Expansion for District 
22. 

BUD JACK HEADS 
U.S. ATHLETIC Dl RECTORS 

j ames R. (Bud) j ack, Alpha T au - Univer· 
si ty of Utah, athletic di rec tor at the 
University of Utah for 14 years, was 
installed as the seventh presi dent of NACDA 
(National Assoc ia tion of Collegiate Di rec· 
tors of Athl etics) . 

Brother j ack replaces AI T wic hel l o f Rut· 
gers as president of the 830-m ember grou p, 
which i n c lude s represe ntatives of the 
National Collegi a te Athletic Association, as 
we ll as the Na tio nal Association of Intercol
legiate Athl et ics. 

Mr. j ac k served the last yea r as presi dent· 
elect of th e organiza tion and was in charge 
of a rranging the co nventio n. 

The Utah ath letic direc tor served on the 
first NACDA board of di rectors and he has 
bee n secretary for the a thleti c directo rs of 
the Wes tern Ath le ti c Confe rence since it was 
founded in 1962. 

CHARLES PITTMAN (Zeta Beta - Delta 
State), is teaching in Cleveland, Mississippi. 

RICK ANDERSON (Zeta Beta - Delta 
State), is teaching in Greenville, Mississippi. 

JIM GOODMAN (Zeta Beta- Delta State), is 
doing gradu ate work at Auburn. 

LARRY WOODRUFF (Zeta Beta - Delta 
State), is employed by the Indi anola Public 
School system. 

HENRY POOLE (Zeta Beta- Delta State), is 
teac hing in the Drew Publi c Sc hool system . 

BILL ADAIR (Zeta Beta - Delta State), is 
employed by Carnat ion Milk Company in 
Memphis. 

KEITH MICHIE (Zeta Beta- Delta State), 
has left for a 3-year milita ry tour in 
England . 

GEORGE MILLER (Zeta Beta · Delta 
State), is an auditor for Holiday Inns, In c. 

JEFFREY H. DAVIES (Beta Phi - Purdue), 
has joined Eli Lill y and Comp any as a sales
man in Lafayette. He was award ed a 
Bac he lor of Science in ph a rm acy in 1968 
and a Mas ter of Bu si ness Adm ini stration at 
Indian a thi s yea r. 

C. A. "BUDDY" BARTON (Alpha Mu -
Georgia), was recently promoted to general 
sales manager of WKLS FM radio in Atl anta. 
Broth e r Barton now lives in Roswell, 
Georgia. 

DAVID DOWLING (Alpha Sigma -
California) grad uated from the University of 
Tennessee Dental School and contin ues his 
education in orthodontics at St. Louis 
University. 

MARK NELSON (Alpha Sigma -
California), has completed his Master's 
Degree in history and has a job coaching 
wrestling and teaching history in Carlsbad, 
California. 

WILLIAM P. TURK (Alpha Nu ·Missouri), 
a former chapter consultant for II KA , has 

Dr. Archie Dy kes 

DYKES NEW UT 
CHANCELLOR 

Dr. Archie R. Dykes, Chan cellor of the 
University of T ennessee at Marti n si ne~: 

1967, was named Chancellor of the Uni ver
sity of T ennessee Knoxvill e ca mpu s, Augus t 
18. 

An Epsilon Sigma Chapter, Tennessee a t 
Martin , graduate, Brother Dyke has a 
s tron g bac kground of training and ex per
ience in edu cationa l administra tion. He had 
earlier pl anned and effected changes which 
converted the Martin institution from a 
branch opera tion into one of th e five 
prim ary ca mpuses of the University's state
wide syste m. 

During this tim e, the UTM administration 
has com mitted itse lf to providing superior 
quality c lass room teaching for its s tud ents 
and to nurturing an academ ic settin g in 
which stude nts ca n have close, person al rela
tionships with their teachers. 

In Jul y, this co mmi tme nt to und er· 
g r a du ate ed u ca tion r eceived national 
recogn ition with notifi ca tion th at UTM had 
been awarded a $250,000 Venture Fund 
grant by the Ford Foundation. 

Dr. Dykes has been a prolifi c writer of 
professional publicat ions. In 1966, he wa 
named amon g the outstandin g you ng men 
of Ameri ca by the Jaycees. He has served as 
a consultant to the U. S. Office of Educa
tion on e du cationa l problems in the 
Mid-South. 

rece ive d the Air Force Commendation 
Medal f rom Major General H. L. Hogan, Air 
Force Dire ctor of In formation . The presen
tation at the Pentagon last month took 
place upon Brother Turk's sepa ra tion from 
active duty . Bill is now with the Natio nal 
As s o c ia tion of Real Estate Boards in 
Was hington as a publi c rel a tions assistant. 

INITIATION DATES 
1970-1971 

BRADLEY SMITH (Zeta Beta - Delta State) 
is the new Director of Student Activities at 
Co-Lin Jr. College. 

JAMES ALLEN BOONE (Theta -
South western), is completing his basic 
training in the Army camp at Fo rt Polk, 
Louisiana. 



Dear Editor: 
I read with considerable chagrin the 

opinions and attitude of Arthur S. Bowes, 
Beta Phi Alumnus. I am neither young nor 
old, but fall into the "between" category, so 
age is not an issue in my response. 

In case Mr. Bowes hasn't noticed the 
world has changed in the past decade or 
two, and so, hopefully, has the fraternity. 1 
imagine from his letter that hazing, paddling 
and gold fish swallowing were the primary 
purposes when he was in college. Such is not 
the case today. I thank God our young 
people are concerned about Ralph Nader 
and the environment, ecology and pollution, 
etc. I believe deeply that our fraternity 
magazi ne is an ideal place to air such local, 
state, nation al or international issues of the 
day. 

We have finally in this country reached an 
era of concern over the qu alities of human 
life. Dialogue and debate must therefore be 
undertaken whenever and wh~rever possible 
to advance these causes. I personally feel the 
Shield & Diamond would be a waste of 
time, effort and money, if its greatest 
contribution would be to report on new 
chapters, dream girl selections and fraternity 
football pl ayers. 

Mr. Bowes, why don't you visit a college 
campus; look beyond the long hair and 
"kooky" clothes. You will see a generation 
of Americans vitally concerned with Today 
and Tomorrow, and who I am confident will 
truly make a better world rather than 
simply give lofty, idealistic lipservice to such 
in a commencement address. 

Keep up the good work Shield & 
Diamond! You have not only a right to 
involve yourse lf in these vital current issues 
you have an obligation to do so. ' 

Dear Editor : 

Owen Menard 
Gamma Nu '57 

I am writing in regard to the moving 
article on William S. Douglas in the Septem
ber issue of Shield & Diamond. 1 t is 
marvelous to know that in death there can 
be life - for someone else - and that 
though we are gone, we can now projec~ 
parts of ourselves to continue helping 
others. There are, I 'm sure, many Pi kes who 
wou ld li ke to follow Brother Douglas' 
example and help others live normal, pro
ductive lives. There is, fortunately , an 
organization dedicated to this very purpose. 
I t is the Living Bank in Houston, Texas. 

By joining thi s organization, your wishes, 
at death, are automatical ly known, and 
immedi ate steps are taken to carry them 
out. The agreement you sign with them is 
cancell ab le at any time, but if it is in force 
at the time of death, it supersedes any other 
instruct ions or wishes. You may also specify 
which parts you wish to donate, if you so 
desire, A minor may also join with parenta l 
permission. 

Sin ce joining this organiza tion three 
months ago, I have been urging others to 
fo ll ow su it, if only for the personal fee ling 
of fu l fillment in knowing you are helping 
your fe llow man. 

For any person interested, the address is: 
The Living Bank International 
P. 0. Box 6725 
Houston, Texas 77025 

Lee C. Millar 
Gamma Eta Alumnus 

Dear Editor: 
I 'm writing to tell you a rather sad but 

perhaps inspiring letter about a great Pi 
Kapp a Alpha. 

The person of whom I write· is Bill 
Dunn . He was a member of Gamma Psi 
Chapter at Louisiana Tech. On july 19 
1971, in Loui sville, Kentucky, he w~ 
fatally wounded by an unknown assailant. 
I t seems fitting that I write to "The Shield 
and Diamond" magazine to notify you of 
his passing because to Bill, Pi Kappa Alpha 
was, 1n a sense, his family as both of his 
parents are dead. 

Bill worked his way through Tech and 
was in the process of working his way 
through graduate school. Whil e at Tech 
he found time to hold numerous office~ 
for the Fraternity. His enthusiasm for 
Pi ke-sponsored events carried over to the 
whole chapter and often was the spark 
that kept the chapter "number one" in all 
its endeavors. In short, he was a shining 
example of what a Pike is and what a Pike 
des ires to be. 

Even though Bill 's li fe was short - he 
was 23 - he did in that span of time what 
many men cannot accomplish in a life
time. Not every Pi Kappa Alph a chap ter 
can be fortunate enough to have a person 
like Bill Dunn , but Gamma Psi did and all 
feel a great loss. I think it would be 
appropriate for him to be remembered in 
whatever way you shou ld deem f it as an 
outstanding brother in Pi Kapp a Alph a. 

Thank you very much . 
Linda Bu tier Smith 
Gamma Psi Dream Girl {1968) 

Dear Editor: 
I really enjoyed the Leadership Academy 

for 1971. I appreciate the work that must 
have gone into making such an endeavor 
possible. 

I 've ta l ked to many members of my chapter 
since the school and I feel there is a greater 
"national conscienceness" than has been 
present for a I ong time. 

Several members are having some financial 
difficulties. Could you please se nd me 
information on any loans or grants nation al 
might have, the resident counselor program, 
and institutions that are in need and three 
app li cations for loans. 

Dear Edi ~or: 

F. Michael Wilkins 
Alumnu s Counselor 
Beta Eta Chapter 

First, I would like to say th at I felt that 
the September issue of the S&D was the 
best I have ever read. I t was very much 
into the problems that face our Fraternity 
and I found it very helpful. 

I hope I can put my thoughts together 
and share them with our Brothers, because 
their ideas certainly have helped Epsilon 
Zeta Chapter. 

Mark R. Merritt 
Epsilon Zeta Chapter 
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OPEN 
FORUM . 

Dear Editor: 
At times I have wondered how far the 

limits of brotherhood extend· moreover I 
have often wondered what a b'rother is. T

1

he 
only satisfac tory answer came from a broth
er named Mark Litzinger; his answer came in 
action and not words. 

Mark Litzinger wa originally a member of 
Alpha Pi Chapter at Samford University in 
Birmingham. He transferred to the Univer
si ty of Al abama in Birmingham; there he 
adopted our colony. He assumed the role of 
"Big Brother" for the entire colony. 

Words could never describe fully the 
brotherhood of Mark Litzi nger; the only 
way to comprehend the brotherhood of 
Mark Li tzinger was to know him. Mark 
could be recognized at any Fraternity func
tion, he was the .guy from which the spirit 
of friendship f lowed . Thi spirit was too 
strong to be contained by his body. Mark 
had a serious heart ailment that should have 
limited him - but it didn't. I f irst recog
nized this at a footbal l game in which he 
coll apsed f rom heer exhaustion; yet he had 
to be persuaded physica ll y to leave the 
game! 

Many Limes Mark continued to wo rk on 
Fraternity affairs through the early hours of 
the morning. He became ill a number of 
times due to lack of rest. 

Mark often valued the interest of others 
before his own interest . He often compro
mised his own wishes for the sake of harmo
ny among hi s brothers. But, he never 
compromised with the ideals of Pi Kappa 
Alph a no matter what the opposition. 

In the latter part of April Mark spoke at 
his last meeting; he told us we wou ld have 
to ca rry on without him. Mark knew he 
hadn ' t much time left. On May 23 1971 
Mark Litzi nger died. Mark could ha~e lived 
longer if he would have applied les effor t 
on brotherhood. But Mark never gave less 
than 100% effort; he gave us every thing, 
including his li fe. 

I don't claim to know exac tl y what broth-
erhood is; but, once I knew a real Brother. 

j ohnny Bakane 
University of Alabama 
at Birmingham Colony 

Dear Editor: 
Congratul at ions on your September issue 

- excellent in both appearance and content! 
Us e of color photos ad ds much t~ 

appearance. And you're out on tim e! 
K. Warren "Spig" Fawcett 
Beta Theta Pi Fraterni ty 
Magazine Editor 
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RUB ELBOWS WITH PROS 
the golf pros, the tenn is pros and the fra terni ty pros. 

Miami 's Dora! Coun try Club, hos t of the '72 In te rn ati onal 
Convention, is the pl ace to be Au gust 6-11. Additi onal to 
the normal conventi on excitement will be our 1st inter
national golf and tenni s tourn aments and the elegance of a 
great con vention country cl ub. 

Begin your fun 'n fe llowship vacati on at Di sney World on 
the way to Mi ami. Cap it off with a IIKA Caribbean Cruise 
(at reduced rates ) to Nassau and Freeport, Grand Bahamas. 

Your nex t summer will be the most unforge ttable yet. 
So join us for , 

THE SUMMER OF '72 

CHAPTER 
ETERNAL 
RICHARD L. EVANS (AT - Utah}, Nove mber 1, 197 1, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, renow ned Edi to r and Prod ucer of the Mormon Taber
nacle Choir 

A. WILLIS ROBERTSON (0 - Richmond}, Nove mb er 2, 197 1, 
Lexi ngton, Vi rgi ni a, fo rm er Senato r 

WILLIAM AKERS, SR. ('!~-North Georgia}, Au gust 2, 197 1, Atl an
ta, Geo rgia 

RICHARD JAMES ANDERSON (r - William And Mary), june 5, 
1971, New York City, N. Y. 

SP IKE CARLSON (BE- Wisconsin), September 1971 , Madison, Wi s
consi n 

CARL G. DAVIS (rE - Utah State), Provo, Utah, fo rm er bas ke tball 
great, renow ned coac h and ag ri cultural consul tant. 

WILLIAM EDWARD DUNN (r'll - Louisiana Tech), july 19 , 1971 , 
Monroe, Louisiana. Killed by unknown assa il ant in Louisville, Ky. 

JAMES B. GAT LIFF , SR. (D.- Kentucky ), Dece mber 15, 1970, 
Wil li amsbu rg, Ky. 

BENJAMIN HARRISON GRANT, SR. (AN- Georgia}, Jul y 28, 
197 1, Tamp a, Fl orid a · 

WILLIAM HAROLD HEADLEY (BA- Penn State}, March 9, 197 1, 
Grove City, Pa. 

JACOB L. HYDRICK (an- Pennsylvania), Septe mber 18, 1971, 
Al exa ndria, Va. 

MARK LITZIN GE R (An- Sam ford} May 23, 1971, Mountain 
Brook , Georgia 

DR. BURTON A. MYERS (ar- Kansas), April 16, 197 1, Sun City, 
Cal if. 

JOHN FRANCIS NIGHTINGALE (r<P- Purdue), Gilm an, Illinois 
HENRY HILL RAINES (Z - Tennessee), Apri l 30, 1971 , Alamo, 
Tenn . 

PHIL M. WOOLWINE , JR. (AG- West Virginia}, June 27, 197 1, So. 
Charl eston, W.V a. 

WRIGHT ALLEN (AA- Georgetown), May 21, 197 1, George town , 
Ky. 

WILLIAM A. COFF IELD (Bt\ - Texas), Ju ly 31, 197 1, Newark, 
New j ersey 

JACK LEE HENDRI CKSON (A P- Ohio State), October 14, 197 0, 
Whee ling, West Va. 

PLEASANT EUGENE IRBY (ri - Mississippi), Au gust 27 , 197 1, 
Ponca City , Okla. 

ALV IS C. OSBORN ( BZ - Southern Methodist), Dallas, Texas 
WILLIAM K. SCHLEGEL ( r B- Nebraska), Septe mber 23, 197 1, 

Green Bay, Wisco nsin 

SHIELD & D14MOND December. 1971 

OFFICERS 
THE SUPREME COUNC IL 

Presi dent : Gary A . Sallquist, Ll. X, 1s t Floo r, Twin Towers North, 
3001 Douglas St., Omaha , Neb. , 68131 

Vice Pres iden t {Region 1): Glen Weissenberger, A'E. , 19 32 Peabod y 
Terrace, Apt. 32, Cambridge , Mass., 02 138 

Vice President {II ): Virgil R. McBroom, BH, 12 3 Walnut St. , Wat
seka, Il l., 60970 

Vice Preside nt {Ill ): C. Ross Anderson, AT , 349 E. 9th So., Salt 
Lake Ci ty Utah, 84 111 

Vi ce Pres ident {IV ): William P. Donelan, Jr., :=. , P.O. Box 97 , Lex
ington, S. C., 29072 

Vice Pres ident {V): Brad Dy e, j r., fl , 1948 Cherok ee Dr., j ac k on , 
Miss., 3921 1 

Vice President {VI ): Richard N. Bills, Br, 3530 W. 83 rd St., Sh aw
nee Missio n, Kansas, 66208 

Coun sel: I. Douglas Dunipace, rLl. , Ill W. Monroe St. , Phoeni , 
Ari z., 85003 

UNDERGRADUATE SUPREME COUNC IL MEMBERS 

Gordon C. Schrank, EB, 808 Mound St. , Valpa raiso, Ind. , 46383 
j ames G. Marshall, Ll.P , 435 Coll ege Ave., McMinnvi lle , Ore., 97 128 
Fred Calion, AI , 3975 1-55 North, Ap t. Y-9, j ackson, Mi ss. , 392 16 

MEMORIAL HEADQUARTE RS 

Pi Kap pa Alph a Memo ri al Headqu arters , 577 Un iversity Bl vd., 
Memphi s, Tenn. , 38 11 2 

Executi ve Directo r: Patrick W. Halloran, Ill, Ll. X, 
Ass istant Ex ec utive Direc tor: j ohn D. Fields, AO, 
Housin g & Chapter Finance Direc to r: Ray mond L. Orians, Ll.Z, 
Alumni Affa irs Direc tor : R. j ohn Kaegi, L" O, 

Admin is trative Assistant: j ohn S. Hille, G, 
Chapte r Consul tant : Steven C. Hoelscher, Ll.M, 
Ch apte r Consultant : George Lachat, rn. , 
Chap ter Consultant : Tom Wilkinson, HG, 
Ch ap ter Consul tant : j ames E. j astrzembski, BH , 

TRUSTEES, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 

Pi Kappa AI ph a Memori al Found ation : Office rs: President, Chester 
M. Brown, AN, Direc tor and Consultant, Allied Chemical Corp., 
375 Park Ave., Suite 3800, New York , N. Y. , 10022 . Vice Pres i
den t, George T. Lewis jr. , Z, 2410 Sterick Bldg., Memphis, Tenn ., 
38103. Executi ve Vi ce President, Patrick W. Halloran, Ill, Ll.X, 
577 University Blvd ., 38 11 2. Secreta ry, Bob T. William , Ll. Z, 
Suite 2021 , 100 No. Main Bldg., Memph is, Tenn ., 38 '1 03. T reasur
er, Ben E. Glasgow, Ll. , Sui te 601 , Dupont Bldg. , 22 So. 2nd St., 
Memphis, Tenn ., 38103. Trustees: Ches ter M. Bro wn; Charles L. 
Freem an, BA, 13 19 E. Washington St. , Bl oomington , Il l. , 
61701 ; George A. j acoby, At\, 245 Puritan Road, Birmingham, 
Mioh ., 48 009; Leo A. Hoegh, r N, T impa Road, Chipita Park , 
Colo. , 80811; Dr. William P. Tolley , AX, 107 Win dsor Pl. , Syra
cuse, N.Y., 132 10. 

Pi Kapp a Alph a Endowment Fund Trustees: j ulius j . Fink, I"N, I st 
Cali f. Co., 525 Bank of Am eri ca Bldg., San Diego, alif. , 
92 101 ; A. Wei/borne Moise, BLl. , 444 Algonq uin Pl. , Weqster 
Grove, Mo. , 61319; Weldon U. Howell, BZ, Pres ton State Bank, 
8111 Pres ton Road, Dall as, Tex ., 75225 . 

Ch apte r House Commission: P. D. Christian, j r. , BK, Christi an Con
stru c tion Co. , 3110 Mapl e Dr. , N.E. , Room 302, Atlanta, Ga. , 
30305 , Ch airman; Guyton H. Watkins, H, Box 850, New Iberi a, 
La., 70560; Garth C. Grissom, AD., 1900 1st National Bank Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. , 80202 

Real Es ta te Manage ment Commission : Richard Ralph, :E, 2259 
Cl ay St., San Francisco, Cali f., 94 11 5, Chairman ; Guy M. Bris
lawn, r:=. , Rt. 1, Box 58, All yn, Washington, 98524 ; Garth C. 
Grissom, AD., 1900 1st National Bank Bldg., Denve r, Colo., 80202. 



Eta Eta Chapter representatives to the 7 9 77 

Memphis Leadership A cademy receive the Riculfi 

Athletic A ward from Undergraduate Supreme 

Council Members, Bill Kingston (2nd from left} 

and Bud Banks (right) 

THE PUBLIC REL ATIONS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: 
WINNERS : 
Beta Kappa, Emory 
Gamma Epsilon, Utah State 
RUNN ERS-UP : 
Alph a Kappa, Missouri at Roll a 
Gamma Upsi lon, Tulsa 

THE ROBERT M. RI CULFI AWARD For Ch ap ter Athletic 
Parti c ipat ion and Campus Standing: 
WINNER : 
Eta Eta, Morehead State 
RUNNERS-UP: 
Del ta Chi, Nebraska at Omaha 
Epsilon Sigma, T ennessee at Martin 

THE JOHN F. E. HIPPEL AWARD For Campus Activities 
by Chapter Members: 
WINNER : 
Del ta Zeta, Memphis State 
RUNNER-UP: 
Beta Kappa, Emory 

THE PRESIDENTS SERV ICE AWARD For Contributions 
By a Chapter To Campus and Com munity Service 
WINNER : 
Gamma Upsil on, Tulsa 
RUNNERS-UP : 
Zeta, T ennessee 
Del ta Zeta, Memphis State 

THE M EMBERSHIP EDUCATION AWARD For Ou tstanding 
New Member and Membership Education Programs: 
WINNER: 
Zeta Rh o, North Dakota 

THE ALUMNUS COUNSELOR AWARD For the Most Ou tstanding 
Alumnus Counselors: 
WINNERS : 
The late Emery T . Toogood, Alumnus Counse lor of Beta T au 
Dr. Charl es M. Murry, Alumnu s Counselor of Gamma Iota 

THE HARVEY T. N EWELL AWARD For the Most Im proved Chapter: 
WINNER: 
Alpha Zeta, Ark ansas 

THE POWERS ' AWARD For IIKA's Most Ou tstandi ng Undergrad uate 
WINN ER: 
Charles Brackins, Alpha Eta 
REGION A L WINNERS: 
R. Bryan Fawber , Epsilon Alph a 
Stephen R. Piper, Beta Eta 
Douglas Evan Thompson, Gam ma Epsilon 
Evan Zeiger, Alph a Pi 
Patrick Hodges, Beta Mu 

THE ROBERT A. SM YT HE PRO FICI E CY WA RD 
fo r the Most Outstanding Chapters in the at ion 
WI ERS : 
Epsilon A lpha, T rinity 
Beta Phi, Pu rdue 
Beta Kappa, Emory 
Zeta, T ennes ee 

THE SCRA PBOOK A WA RD 
WINN ER: 
Zeta Beta, Delta State 

THE LV AWA RD Fora Perfect Reporting Record: 
WINNER : 
Epsilon Io ta, Southeast M issouri State 

T HE MILLER FI NA CIAL A WA RD For Excellence in 
Maintenance and Management of Finances: 
WI NNER : 
Alph a Epsilon, orth Caroli na State 
RUNN ERS-UP: 
Alph a Iota, Mill sa ps 
Gamm a Rho, Northweste rn 

THE PAU L Y AWARD For Outstand ing Pu bl ications: 
WIN NER: 
Upsilon, Auburn 
RUNN ERS-UP : 
A lpha Kappa, Missouri at Roll a 
Alph a Si gma, Cali forni a 
Epsilon Iota, Southeas t Missouri State 

THE SC HOLARS HIP AWARD: 
WINN ER: 
A lpha T au, Utah 

THE SC HELL AWARD For Scholarshi p Improvement: 
WINNER S: 
Gamm a Epsilon, Utah State 
Gamma Chi, Oklahom a State 

THE HART HI STORY AWARD : 
WIN NERS : 
Alph a Kappa, Missouri at Roll a 
Beta Kappa, Emory 
Del ta Sigma, Bradl ey 
RUNN ERS-UP : 
Zeta Beta, Delta State 
Epsilon Alph a, Trinity 
Gamm a Xi, Washington State 

THE KN IGHT-HICKMAN AWARD For Chapter Alu mni 
Relations Exce ll ence: 
WINN ERS: 
Upsilon, Auburn 
Zeta Beta, Delta State 
RUNNERS -UP : 
Delta T au, Arizona State 
Epsi lon Om icron, Steph en F. Au stin 
Epsil on Iota, Southeas t Missouri State 
Zeta Lambda, Adri an 
Zeta T au, Eas tern Kentu cky 

THE NESTER AWARD For the Outstanding Area 
Al umni A ssociation : 
WI NNERS: 
New York City Alumni Assoc iat ion 
President, Robert B. Winston 
Orlando Area Alumni Associati on 
President, Hil l is E. Bandy 
RUNN ERS-UP: 
Washington , D. C. Area Alumni Association 
President, j ack G. Coleman 
Chattanooga Alumni Association 
President, William H. Woosley 
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Following through with the career development theme of this issue, the Editors felt it only appropriate to recognize the 
outstanding careers of our modern-day National Presidents. In this way, one can see that success is not only achieved in 
the professions, as each of these distinguished gentlemen exhibit, but is engendered through devotion to a cause as well. 

LIFETIME 
YEAR NAME/CHAPTER CAREER MOST RECENT POSITION 

1970- Gary A. Sallquist, Delta Chi entrepreneur Co-general agent, Massachusetts Mutual 
Life Insurance Company 

1968-70 Garth C. Grissom, Alpha Omega attorney With Denver Firm 

1966-68 Donald E. Dickson, Delta Beta sa les work Development Director, 
Hampden-Sydney College 

1964-68 Charles L. Freeman, Beta Lambda executive Top Level Administrator with 
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld 

1962-64 joe C. Scott, Gamma Chi educator Corporate Investment Company 
entrepreneur 
government 

1960-62 David C. Powers, Zeta trust department Vice President of Trust Department 
atto rney First National Bank of New York 

1958-60 john U. Yerkovich, Gamm a Pi attorney With Portland, Oregon Firm 

1956-58 Grant Mac far lane, Alpha Tau government With Sa lt Lake City Firm 
attorney 
philanthropist 

1953-56 john F. E. Hippel, Beta Pi attorney Corporate Lawyer 

1953 Ralph Yeage r, Alpha Xi educator Leading Realtor 
entrepreneur 

1952-53 Harvey T. Newell, jr, Alpha Iota entrepreneur Owner of Newell Paper Company; 
Prominent Methodist Churchman 

1950-52 Powell B. McHaney, Alpha Xi entrepreneur President of General American 
attorney Life Insurance Company 

1948-50 Andrew H. Knight, Alpha Pi attorney Top Attorney with United States Steel 

1946-48 j ohn L. Packer, Beta Alpha attorney Practicing attorney in Pittsburgh 

1940-46 Roy D. Hi ckman, Beta Delta entrepreneur Owns Alabama Engraving Company 
philanthropist 

1938-40 Freeman H. Hart, Iota author-educator Doctor of Humanities, University 
of Florida 

1930-38 Elbert P. Tuttle, Beta Theta attorney Chief judge on Circuit U.S. Court 
judicial of Appeals (5th Circuit) 

(HONORARY LIFE PRESIDENT) 
Robert A. Smythe, Lam bda entrepreneur Southern Planter 

(Those whose names are listed in italics are deceased} 


